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By Lisa Miller
Staff Writer

A mass transit system study
moved full speed ahead when the
Carbondale City Council voted
unanimously 10 appropriate funding Ie.- the SUJdy.
The council authorized the city
administration to negotiate Q co,,tract with De Leuw, Cather an,t
Company fur a mass tral1lUt feasibility and implement:'bOO study.
The estimated total cosl of the

sludy is $67, 530. However, the
city received a grant from the
Illinois
Department
of
Transportation fur $31,530, bringing the cost down for the city to
$36.00>, Linda Gladson, city plan- .
.ner, said.
GIadsGn said University
President John C. Guyon notiEed
the city that the Univmity wou!d
be willing to pay tor half the study
through UnivelSity fimds.
"The selected finn wiD SlUdy the

demographics and census of
Carbondale to decide whether
IIKre is a need for a mass ttansit
S)'SIeID," Gladsan said.
Carboodale Mayor Neil Dillard
said acquiring a mass ttansit sysIem bas been a "great interest to
the city as well as the Univmity
f~ :tUite liOIJIe lime now."
Don Monty, director of
Community Developnenl. said the
first five phases 0{ &be SlUdy, or the
feasibility preliminary planning

phases. would lake about four to
five months to complete.
~ sixth pbase would be the
actual implementation phase,"
Mooty said. '"This wou1d include
drawing up the bid specificatiom
for vehicles and operators and
other variables."
Mooty said if the study showed
there was a ..justifiabk; uced and
demand for a mass transit system
in Carbondale" the city would bave
10 look Huo "funding available to

implement !be :wdy."
Mooty said the study would look
at the University community as
well as the city and take into
aceount the students who lived in
close poxilJltty ., the city, but DOl
actually inside the city limits.

DeLeuw , Cather and Company
was seIec:fed by a 13-member public transit advisory, designed to
keep the mass IraDSit project running smoothly, Gladson said.

93 organizations vie for SIU-C students I Campus
By Chris walka

gets 911
service

StaffWritsr

A whole gamut of cr.ganizalions, from Hyatt Hotels and the
Illinois State Police to thG
University of Missouri Graduate
School camt' ., the Student CeJ1ler
Monday to woo prospective.
University graduates on Uueer

By Douglas Powell

StaffWritsr

SIU-C became the lUst
publK: university in the SIaIe
to adopt a 911 emergency
system, Universily S~
Directo£ Bob Harris said..
Nelson R. Ferry. police
public relations ofiiL-er, said
that in a true cm;:r!ency,
campus police can bt.~ a car
at any 1ocati"Hl Oli c:mpus
wiIhin two minur.e&
Harris said die 911 DUmM
should be dialed only to

Day.
Of the 105 mganizalioDs originally signed up, 93 showed up,
maIdng the Careec Day one of the
mo.ii successfu1 in the history of
the fair, acc'Jrding to Michael
Murray a University Placement
Cente.r~

Mmray said most of the compa.
nies were Mid-WesIfm by Iocalioo
lJlJd sellel31 were parJcipaling U.
the 1iTSllime.

"Mid-Western people bare
¥POd 'NOdI;.~M ~ eM.

report life-threalening situatioDa, suclJ as .trafI...-i~
.• denIs, fires and 0CheI' ~'"

N'!,cl~~~
Wi1h Hy.m Holds. said
~U\lIl

me

emergaJCics.

"1 1IOUghl engineering-managemenl recruits {or its IS-month
"S!U is a good UDivenily. We

are IooIcing to en1arge our recruiting area," Poland said.

Hyatt bas recruited fum Texas
State University, Northern Iowa.
Ferris SIlIIe, arid the University of
WlSCmSin.
Murray said the organizers
expected about 4,000 students 10
anend the fair, which, wbiIe geared
toward coIJege srudents, was open
10 the general publK:.
Patricia Bassett said the spring
semesIer Career Day will focus 00

s.I .... bJAnn~

Joe Henry, gracIuaIe cUreach COOIcAlIIIIOrforthe
.UrWersIty 01 Iowa, gives nucty Hale, gndJale
student In speech, Information on Jhe

or firms offering intemsbips, gaduate assistance and part-time
employment to studenls..
The May Company, a SL Louis
based I lID, and Caterpillar, Inc.,
based in Ptuia. were awarded b

university's graduate program' Tuesday
afternoon clmg care. Day, wt*=h was heid In
IheSUienlCenla'BaIIIaams.

tbCir contnoUuOll 10 die fair and

placement ~

TOllY 0Iavez. COIIDSICb at the
placement cenler, said abe firms
had hired a large 8IDOUIIt of luiness and engiDeering students in

the past IUId bach companies bad
contributed to the 8UlOI1laboa of
pIacemeat ceDlCI' as well as cootributing money for c:omputel'
hardware IIId aaftwa'c 10 the ceoIrr.

Committee tries again to boost minimum wage
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
House commitIee, in a new effort
to get aroun,! President Bush's
objections, Tuesday approved a
bill to raise the federal minimum
wage 10 $4.25 an hour within two
years and included a lraining wage
for new employees.
Busn. who vetoed a minimum
wage bill earlier this YeN, bas said
he will accept an increase of no

Calls on abe 911 system
a spec:il>! pbooe
with a distinct tone at abe
SIlJ..C Security bcadqun:n.
"We'll grab it, aP.d have
:~ 011 the way in aetollCh."
Ranis said. "It's SbictJya
Univecsity system and any
Univel'Sity pboDe you dial
911 from rings into our
office..
"u it is a InJe emelJ!ICOCY,
we will hit die appropriaIe
button OR die radio for abe
fire. police or ambulance and
call that agency and advise
Ihem what bas ~. he
said.
In mid-May, SIU-C
S«:urity weut to • 711 system, whic:A i: still in effect.
But Harris said his depan- .
meat didn', publicize it..
"'Most of the people who live
or wok in an area d: emergency suvices know the
emergency number as 911,..
Ranis said. "We didn't publicize &be 711 sysr.em ~

ring Ihrough

uaining program.

more than $4.25 ovec Ibm: years.
His aides bave indicated Bush will
oppose tne new bill as well
However, the bill is not expectt.d
to come up for a VOle in the House
for two or three weeks, giving both
sides more time to negotiate 00 a
possible compumise. The bill was
approved by the House Educatioo
and Labor Commiuee 011 a voice
vote..

The earlier bill would have
mised the minimum wage from its
CUIl'eDl $3.35 an hour to $4.55 0Ya'
three years. It also· allowed
employers to pay new workers a
Iowa &raining wage for 60 days.
After Bush rejeaed the bill June
13, the House failed by 3:' WIeS iO·.
override his veto. Since thea
Democrats and organized labor.
have beea Ie3ldling ban &Xep&-

able alIIIplUIIise.
Rep. Augustus Hawkins, DCalif., chairman of the Honse
Education and Labor CommiUee,
accused the adminislmlioo d: not
being coocemed aIxQ workers Ill·
the boaom of the CCOIL:Uc ladder. :
In • SIlIIeIDeDl issued before die
COIIIDliaec wfed 011 die new bill,

See WAGE, P9 7

Everyone at fauR in vending ma~hine problems
By Phil PeanIon
StaffWriler
Problems with vending service
011 campus, even rouing apples, is
as much the fault of the users as
the operators of the !UVice. the
director of University Enu:rpri.ses
said
In response to questions concerning rotten apples in four of the
12 cold food machines 00 campus
Hany D. WUlh said the main publem was the Canteen Corp.

employees senT.ing the machines.
However, users sbowd call
campus Macbines III the DWIlber
00 the macIJiDes ., rqJOIt problems
and immediate action will be
I3ken, WII1h said.
"'There is no way managemem
can deal with a problem if they
don't know about it," Winh said.
"People sbotJ)d leU !!S if they are
having problems with the
machines. We want to know."
Hea-Ran Ashraf, a food sanita:ioo instrucIor in the depanmeot of

animal indusIries, foad aod nutrition, said sbe didn', see. bealth
risk in having roueo apples iD iLe
machines.
One apple bad a small spot of
mold, Ashraf said. dJal was very
similar 10 common bread mold,
which only poses • be.Uth risk if
eaIeD.. Nlraf said the mold, baving airborne spores. could spread
and cootamiDate odJa' poduas in
the machine.
See APPlES, Page 7

Gus says this Is truly a case
whe!'. one bad apple could
n..ln the whole bunch.
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Breyer's lee Cream lJ2ga1 .• 21$5
Field Deli Ham .•••••••••• _•••••• $4.09 lb.
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St~e Bacon._~~I~;~

I 1/2 Miles South of Campus on Rt. 51
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7·IOPM·
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~15-758-4313
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world/nation

Refugee overflow causes
Poland's embassy to close
BONN, West Genrumy (UPI) - West Gennany ooIered the tanporary
closure of its embassy in the Polish capital of Warsaw Tuesday, citing
overcrowding by East Gennans refugees seeking to immigmte to the
West. A West Gennan newspaper bin&ed 81 i possible airlift of the East
Germans, but the Foreign Ministry declined comment OIl the report
Foreign Minista Hans-Dietrich Gemchcr shut down the embassy aft«
the Dmnber" d East Geml3llS holed up in the facility rose to more tban
120, making it impossible for the staff to maintain oormaI working
~ a government spokeswoman. said.
'.

Vietnam hints at possible return to Vaetnam

<UPn -

Sanyo's MBC 16EX ...PCJXT offen

ARE YOU RADD? RETHINKING
ABOUT DRINKING & DRUGS - If
you want to cut down or quit drinking
or drug use in order to bf-tter achieve
your goals. this support gIOUp is for
you. In a confidential small group
setting, we will discuss how to change
unhealthy habits. improve social skills
and more. Call for interview before
attending.

c:anpaIibility and much own:. Man:
opccd. More savings. More fwlaions.
That·, why ii', • Sanyo.
• 16-bi18088-2CPU, •.nJS.o MHz
swildlable cloci< speed.
• SWidord 640K RAM.
~Onc 360K S25 or 35"

FDD
• Second drive will accept eiIhcr •
S.25" FDD or 3.5" bard diJI< drive.
• Three (3) expansion sIou
.
• In.cludes RS-232C serial imaface
and puaIIcI priow inleda=
• Video inledace <:ani.
• VenicaI or bcrizomaI opention.
• Enhanced keyboud, 101 keys.
• RUlli all indusby SIaDdord PClXT
sofiw.....
·locludeI Ms.DOS® 3.2 and GW-

BASIC 3.2""
• Monochrome 1II<lIIiI« indudc:d.

onl,-$895.00
Micro-Mart
BJ6 £ Malo Sf.

RESUMES
End of Summer Sizzlin LASERSET Resume Special!!

250/0 OFF LASERSET RESUME PACKAGE
if you bring in clean scan able typed copy
or 15% OFF for handwritten or non-scanable copy.
With l'Iis coupon and ptepayfIl8fIl Oller expires 100'15189

KOP
809 S.llllNOIS AVE.-3
-----_.

--

.HO em MINH CllY, VJeIDam
VICIDam will complete its
witbdmwal fnxn Cambodia Den week but could send in its 1mOps again
if the Hanoi-backed government falls to the resistance, the Defense
Ministry said Tuesday. Brig. Gen. Nguyen Van Thai. spokesnan fir the
Vaemamese Defense Ministry said the last 26,000 Viecnamese troops
would kaYe Cambodia by Sept. 26. ending military in~vemeollh8l
began willi Ixxder figbting in 1977 and 00Sl VJeIDam ss.ooo dead and an
equal number of seriously WOUDded. He said most VlCUlameseunils baYe
already puIJed back fnxn die battIclidd.

Spies help drug traffickers avoid «:apture .
BOGOTA. Colombia (UPI) - The kingpins of Colombia's vioIeot
cocaine cartt"Js have eluded capture because they have spies' in the
military and govemmenl. the nation's 8llOOIey general cbarged Thesday,
hours after two more t-ombs exploded in the capital. AumJey 0e0eraI
Alfonso Gomez said authorities have staged numerous raids OIl the
hideouts of drug uaffickers only ID find !hal their I8IgeIS bas.Oed by the
times tbe troops arrived. "The ooly ~on is Ibat the InIffickers .
have been wamed,. Gomez said. '-rbe infillration d the drug ttaffickcrs
of the police,and military foo:es bas pevcoted ~ of c:ancl k::adeB.

Gorbachev closer to ousting opponents
MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet leader MikbaiI Gorba:bev woo permission
Tuesday to advance the date of a housecleaning Communist Party
Congress in a move Ih8l will allow him an cartier opportunity ID purge the

party hieran:hy d CXlIISCMIIive ~ d his refoons. The 25().pcrson
crmmiUee then passed a resoIutioo mO\Iing up the dale d the Den regular
Party Cmgress. tbe 281h, by four months, from FebIUary 19911D Ocaobea.1990. Only a run S.QOO.membcr c::oogR3 can change tbe composition of
the CenaaJ CommiaJee, according to party rules. In effect. the coo,gress is
rhe insuumeuL of a j:IlIIl!e or IDIYor housecleaning of Ihc party.

Rep_ Martin hires advisers
familiar with Bush ccunpaign
CHICAGO (UPI) - Saying she WaDts ". clean, open and honest
debaIe d Ibc issues,• u.s. Rep. Lym Mania 8IIDOIJIICe(i Tuesday she bas
hired some of the same peopk. '.oVho heIpOO. shape the often. acerbic
campaign dPresident Bush. Manin, R-Ill.. who is ttying ID unsea Sen.
Paul Simon, n-Ill.. bas 1abbed Roger Ailes and Kathy ArdIeigh d New
YOlk as media advisers and Robert 1beIer of Ann ArlxIr, Mich., as a
general stIategist, Fran McNaugtu. • spokeswoman fir Martin, said.
Martin also has named Mark Schroeder. who ran the 1988 Dlinois
presidential primary campaign fir Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan.
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$3.25 Pitchers
.65¢ Drafts
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Candidate
describes
drug plan

laRouche follower:
Disaster imminent

By Jackie Spinner

Mark Fairchild said the uproar
over his democratic bid for governor is a matter of philosophy.
The Lyndon LaRouche follower
spoke 10 a handful of University
students Monday night at the
Student Center AuditoriLm:
The University of Dlinois graduate defeated George Sangmeister
for the Democratic pany's lieutenant governor nomination in
1986, a victory that forced fonner
Sen. Adlai Steven 10 run on a third
party ticket 10 avoid running with
Sangmeistel.
Fa: -child IOld students that he
ha~ adopted his friend LaRouche's
philosophy of seIf-goveinment as a
basis for political policies.
"I believe we art on the verge of
a chain reaction colJapse of our
entire national fmancial and banking system," Fairchild said.
The proper policies, Sangmeistel
said, could avert that outcome.
As governor, Fairchild said he
would work to reorganize the
financial system by bringing the
federal reserve program back
under the rontrol of Congress and
issue cheap credit for infIastructure

By JaCkie Spinner
StaftWriter

Staff Writer

Republican Lieutenant Governor
Jim Ryan announced the first
phase of his anti-drug strategy
Tuesday morning at the
Williamson County AiIport as part
of a six-city campaign tour 10 pr0mote his candidacy for atlOrney
general.
Ryan said his four-part strategy
includes crack. legislation, a drugfree work place, mandatory drug
fines for pushers and users and forfeiture of property used in relation
to the commission of a drug
offense.
The crack legislation would
make deli very of seven grams or
more of crack a Class X felony,
which mandates a sentence of six
to 30 years .in prison. Delivery of
Staff Photo
WIeland
less than seven grams but more Jim Ryan speaks at the Williamson County Airport Tuesday
than two.grantS would be a Class I morning about his goals If he were to be elected illinois'
felony with a man~ ~ of attorney general.
four to 15 years Without probation. .
The 43-year-old DuPage County go inlO a newly created Illinois
Along with a war on drugs,
state's anorney a1so proposed leg- Prison Trust Fund."We have to Ryan's political platfonn includes
islation that would create a "safe commit ourselves to mae jails and preservation of natural resources
work place" by increasing penaI- prisons,.. be said.
and proteCtion of the environment,
ties for both possessioo and deliv"Some people look at this as a
ery of cannabis and controIled sub- fiscal issue," Ryan said. "Il's really
rights and
SIaDCeS.
a public safety issue...
Ryan said his law enforcement
Ryan businesses would be
In the fourth point of his SIIateresponsible for policing them- gy, RY!l1 caIIs for an ameodment 10 background makes him a beuer
selves.
the lllinois law that would expand candidaIe to- the office of altmley
The third aspect of Ryan's anti- the ability of state prosecutors 10 general than his Democratic CODdrug strategy ca\Is for mandatory seek forieitures in drug-related lender, Roland W. Burris.
fines for pushers and users.
cases.
'1 think it's clear the nmt
The proposal mandates a fine of
It would allow forfeitures for ous problem facing Dlinois is the
$500 per gram of any conttolled real estate acquired with proceeds drug problems," be said. "I think
subslance possessed or sold and a from drug transactions aKi expand we need this time someone from
$5 per gram fine for any cannabis such forfeitures to allY real estate the ranks of law enforcement with
violation.
used in reIatioo wi1to a drug trans- a professional background in law
A percentage of the fines would actiorw..
enforcement."

Jim Ryan

~=~=er
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I)eq~f The Week
9f:!O - 9/l6

jailing bankers caught laundering
l.rug money, bringing classic studies ba;k inlO schools and eliminating farm "set-dside" programs.
Fairchild said his political philos::phy should appeal 10 the forgotten majority, such as fanners,
industrial workers, scientists and
engineers, and generally nOl 10
homosexuals and drug pushers.
LaRouche was convicted last
January of scheming to defnrnd the
Internal Revenue Service and
projects through local banks.
deliberately defaulting on more
Fairchild said the LaRouche phi- than $30 million in loans from his
losophy differs from his "enemy's supporters.
philosophy" because LaR:)Uche
The fanner presidential candidisagrees with the idea that the date is being held in a minimum
world is overpopulaL:J and run- security prison.
ning out of Da1W'lIl resources.
Fairchild said the U.S. govern"Economic progress means ment is trying to kill LaRouche to
potential relative economic densi- suppress his political ideas and valty," F!irchild said.
ues by mistteating him in prison.
In his political platform,
Also running for governor are
Fairchild said he also promotes Republican Secretary of State Jim
cutting off financial support 10 Edgar and Democratic Attorney
"murderous communist" China.. General Neil Hartigan.
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Opinion&·Gpltlliiei!~. '"
Siudent Editor-In-Chief, Kimberly Clarke; Editorial Page Editor, Daniel
Wallenberg; Associate r-'itorlal Page Editor, Alicia Hill; Acting Managing
Editor, Wanda Harris.

Placement Center
offers opportunity
WHEN YOU graduate from college what should one of
your main priorities be? Wm the lottery? Head out to the
coast and hope to become a professional underwater basket
weaver? Wrong two answers - although winning the
lottery would be nice.
Your first priority should be to get a job. Yes, /ou are
expected to work after four, five or six years of college.
And one service here on campus for your benefit is the
University Placement Center. This service offers a
multitude of programs that puts you on the road to
hopefully a six-figure paying job.
Recently, the University Placement Center offered a
Career Day in the Student Center, which featured 93
corporations, graduate school programs and other
businesses looking for recruits. The likes of the Hyatt
Hotel, the Illinois State Police and the University of
Missouri Graduate School showed up to take a gander at
what SnJ-C will have to offer at graduation.
THE CAREER Day offered a networking system that
allowed students to intenct with those who are "working
in the real world" and talk about career options and
opportunities. This type of service reminds those who are
approaching graduation that the time is now to finish up
the resume and get it sent out. Career Day also serves as a
motivator. Often when students look to the future they do
not sec a bright one. Horror stories of jobless graduates fill
the minds of those who decide to stay "just one more year."
This Career Day tells students that there are companies out
there that want bright, well-rounded students, and that in
order to snag one of the better jobs you need to strive
harder.
Career Day is a way to tell SIU-C -,.tudents that their
degree is worth something. Opportunities abound if
students put forth the effort and take the ~hances that are
given to interview and talk to employers about their
reswncsandporentiaL

•

Career Day is not the only chance that University
students will have to advance their cause. Skill
Development workshops are offered throughout the
semester and may be scheduled for classes, campus
organization or other groups with similar interests. The
workshop subjects inclutie interviewing, career options.
resume writing, developing employer leads and
internships.
ON-CAMPUS interviewing will be offered by a variety·
of companies, job-hunting trips also are organized
throughout the year, and a weekly publication also is put
out called "The Career Grapevine," which lists current job
openings for different areas of interest.
There is one small hitch th, 'l1gh - it costs money to be a
member of the University Placement Center. Although
Career Day was free, some other services are restricted to
members only.
Members pay an initial fee of $25 and they receive help
with their resumes and make a laser print ~t lle resume.
The members also will get their resumes printed and sent
to potential employers. The Placement Center's staff looks
out for possible leads for whicil an individual may be
qualified and sends their resume to the employer.
Either way, whether you choose to pay for the extras of
the service or not, the University Placement Center is a
program that is waiting to help students find a job.
So next time you are sitting on the couch deciding if you
want to stay just "one more year" think about the
opportunities that await an intelligent student from SIU-C.

Editorial Policies
SIgned III1icIes, ncIudWIg IBIten, viewpoints 8nII oIhw cormI8fI. . . . . ftIIIecl1he
opinions oIlheir aulhors only. UnsIgned edIIorIaIs . . - . • _
of lie
0aiIy Egyptian Board, whoM III8II'Iberw _ . . sIudent ecIitoMrH:hIef, . . editorial
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managinG editor 8nII. Sc:hooI oI.IoumIIIi8In faculty
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1247, Communlcatlone Building. Utters ahouId be f7peWriuen end double

_b.-.

~.

AlIeaAn _

eubfect to ecftng 8nII wII be IIrnIIed to 500 wora.. .......

___ than 250 word8 will be gNw! preference lor publication. SIudente muaI
ldendfy tt.ernseN. by daM 8nII major, fIIcuIIy III8II'Iberw by .... 8nII deperlment,
IlOIHICIIdemIc stall by po.ttIon 8nII departi1ImL
Letters lor which verification of 8UIhonhIp cannot be IIIIIde wII not be publlrbed.
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Student gets 'shut up~ as an answer
when questioning motive of police
It was a Friday night, last
Friday, when I and seven of my
friends were walking down Main
Street carrying six packs of
unopened bet-r. We had plans for
lhat '>eer, we were planning to
drink it when we arrived at the
gathering of college students
some blocks away. We were
going to a party.
I was walking in the front of
our meny troupe and as I started
to cross a street about a block
Richard Goldstein
from the Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale, two Carbondale
police cars. eJdUbiting police-like
efficiency, pulled in front of me relevant and that got him even
and stopped as I was about to " madder. He told me to "c;hut up"'
and implied that something bad
cross the SlreeL
was going to happen to me if I
As red and blue lights flasbed,
didn't
two officers got out of the cars
Once more I asked him a
and one cf them asked to see our
identification. Then he changed question to which he responded.
"You're
just like my wife, always
his mind, "Let me see the
identification of everyone with have to get the lasl word in. "
So that's it, I thought, he
bet-r." He said that because all of
doan't want me to speak. I
us weren't canying beeI".
wasll't about to take that son of
I turned over my drivers treatment so 1 said, "Sir, I will not
license to one of the police hold my peace, but speak my
officers as did everyone I was mind freely though I be banged at
with except my roommate. He Jackson Cou\'ny Jail for my
didn't bring his drivers license so pains."
the police officer who seemed to
AclualJy I didn't say !hat, John
be running the bust called in my
roommate's name to the Natiooal Lilburn said that in 1637 (except
Registration of Living People, or for the pan about Jackson County
Jail) when be was told to stop
some such organization.
preaching to a London crowd.
As it turned out, my roommate
Since the policeman had a
did in fact exist and he was as old
as he said be was. But as the fJISt night stick, a gun and a badge
police officer was doing his (meaning he rould pol me in jail)
research I decided to do what I did say was "I apologize, I
sorr.ething I considered t.armless, didn't mean to offend you."
or at least lawful; I said tc. the Notice I got the last word in.
sec· nd ~olice officer, "Ex'"use
After, I told my friends that I
me, but what was your cause?"
would have said the same thing
I watch "LA Law" hke Lilburn said if I'd have thought
everybody else, so I know a of it at the time.
Sooo the police were done with
police offica- is supposed to Ime
"probable ..ause" for shaking ~ ou their police work and, still
down, and I asked the question determined, I asked th~ other
politely, r.ot yet sure of my !leW police offlCC'l" the same question I
asked thefll"Sl
status 115 street attorney.
Ne:venheless, I don't think I
He was a bit more responsive
could have gotten that police to my question and said
offjc~. mcch madder if I had
something about a couple of us
stolen his gun and shot him in the looking younge.- than 21 (two of
foot
us were under 21, but neither of
"There are 20,000 college them were carrying the beer), and
then he accused me of being an
students in this town. That's my
honor student. He said that
cause," be said.
Oh , I get it, gUilt by because my roommate had told
him
the reaso:t we were walking
association, I thought No wait,
that couldn't be it because it isn't down the street willi beer (all of it
illegal to be a college student At IL'1Opened) was because we were
going to a bring-your-own party
this point, as you can imagine, I
for a history honor society.
had to admit my confusion. I said
'that I didn't see how that was
I told him, yes, as far as ~

Viewpoint

History depanment is concerned
I guess I am an honor studenl
Eventually the pleasant
interchange between
the
Carbondale police force and
ourselves was over and we
continued on our way.

As I Ionk back on the situation,
it seems that the mistake I made
with the police officers and the
reason we were not able to carry
on a civil conversation was the
fact t!lat I addressed the police
officer directly and that I asked
him wby he was exercising his
duties as a police officer
Apparently, the police officer was
affronted by this. If he could
have, he smely would have talcen
me in and charged me with
questioning aulhority.
I'm nOl; saying all Carbondale
Polire are as unreasonable as the
one with whom I had my
discussion with. As a reporter, I
covered the police last semester,
and the ones I met were friendly
and reasonable fellows and
ladies.
But in this case, I was not
speaking to the police as
professional ru professional, but
as police to police-victim. This
public servant wasn't about to
brook dissent from a membec of
the public.
I have no doubt that police
often must deal willi people who
are less than polite to them,
neither do I dispute that the
police bad a legitimate cause for
checking the identification of
several college-age people
walking down the street with six
packs of bee&
But it seems to me that police bold a position in our society, in
our town, that carries along with
it alm9st undue power, and
crossing the lliIe from exercise to
abuse of that power should be
guarded against with great
vigilance.
While rude treatment by a
Woody HaU bureaucrat, a
government agent, and rude
treatment from a police officer,
another government agent, is
inappropriate in both cases, the
officer's rudeness carries with it
an implicit threat. It comes from
a person, public servant though
be is, who is sanctioned to arrest
and commit violence on other
citizens. This sanction requires
that police act with a restrain~
equal to their power.

Helms' proposal no reason to claim
censorship of the arts, clouds issue
I read with interest the recent
article and editorial regarding
Sen. Jelise Helms proposal to
restrict tIt-, i.ypes of art which the
National Endowment for the Arts
would be allowed to support.
I admit that I am not at all
surpri.sed at the panic of some
supporters of the arts over this
proposal but I think ther have
gone far afield in searchmg for
reasons b> object to the JroPOSlll.
The!" immediate (one might
almost say Pavlovian) response is
that the proposal is censorship of
theans.
Let me first make clear my
own position. J think the
government should not support
the arts at ail H art is valid, if it
is important. if is worthwhile it
should be supported by those
who ~ about it. by :nose who
are inte~ested in ~t ancJ by those
who fef;l it is sigoIDe-AU.

For many years we

hav,~

been

contrit......JrS to the SL LO\:is Art
Museum, the SL Louis Zoo, the
Missouri Botanical Garden as
weD as numerous eleemosynary
institutions. I think others ought
to support the institutions and
artists in whom they are
interested and who seem to them
to give valid expression to
something good in the world.
Why should the government

=~~.=yw~rr~i~~

seems infanu.;~ or who denigrateS
what I see as worthwhile and

importanL Let those who like and
appreciate that sort of art S""I'1X>fl
it and let them not ask me to
participate in somelhin~ that
appears to me at best mearung~
and at worst cx'ious.
.
H you wish to support an artist
who stands up a plate of rusty
steel and caDs it an that is fme,
go to it. Just don't ask me to
provicr. my support b> something
I see as patently ridiculous.
Regarding tile issue of
censorship Ithmk those who
raise this issue tave lost sight of
some significant realities in our
world. First of all tbey must
know that nay time government
funding is involved there are
strings ~uached to those funds.
Certainly anyone in the
University community must
know this. B:y the very nature of
a representauve government we
understand that there must be
rules and judgements made in the
expenditure of those funds. (Ibis
seems to me an exceDent reawn
why there should be no Natimal
Endowment for the .~ns. because
of this very necessity.)
Until utopia arrives this issue
will W!&iaIJL Deal whit it however
you wish but don't try to cloud
the issue by crying censorship.
In the second place it is foolish
on the face of it to say in effect
that if one does not support
somethin~ by contribJting funds
to it one IS censoring that effort. I
do not happen to like heavy metal
music, r don't buy the records

and I don't attend the concerts.
Does that make me guilty of
censoring the developmem and
artists of heavy metal? Such a
view seems 10 me to be far afield
from any nonnal understanding
of censorship.
Why should it be different for
the National Endowment for the

KopiES & MORE
809 S.llliNOis AVE.

(4 cioo<s N. of Campus McDonalds)

U'i-~619
OPEN: MorI·1hurs Bam·Midnile

Fri.8am·6pm.SallOam-6pm.
_ _ _l,Sun. l·9pm

Arts? Furthermore, does this
mean that all those artists and
artisac endeavors which are not
SCPI)Orted by the National
Endowment (and there are
millk"'llS).ae i>e.mg censored.
Surely the most biased
proponents of government
su~ of the arts would not try
to IOsist that every artist and
every artist:c endeavor should be
given funds by the government to
pursue their muse.
To all of you who are
cen.:erned about Sen. Helms'
J)I'OJX)Sal I urge you 10 debate it
seek to persuade others to

and

LA ROMfi'S PIZZA·
Wednesday Special

LARGE 1 .TEM

x-tro ingredients S1.00

your view.

But, as the recently por-ular
phrase expresses it, "Get real."
Deal with the real issues of what
should or should not be supported
by the govemmenL
Those of you who claim to be
knowledgeable in the arts give it
your wholehearted support and
dig in your own pocket, no in
mine, to support iL And please,
please do nOl cloud t.'le issue with
red herring of censorship. Robert R. Oleson, General
Acxounting DepartmenL

Includes Pitcher of
Pepsi or Beer
(with proof 01 age) with
Eat-In Orders

Open for lunch Delivery
Mon-Sat 11 am
Wect1esday 5pedaI no! vcIid WIth my """"
eo<.pOnS. no absIiIuIiona.

515 S. Illinois ('dale

529-1344

Racism not just a South Af~can woe
TIle

nlCeDt ~ in 50mb

Africa. to my dismay, wasn't
considered front page news by
:~~is ::~uan staff, but
While whites in South Africa
were worried about what they
would wear to Wed&esday's
elections, blacks were being shot
at random by overzealous police
units. F. W. de Klerk, who has
O>een sin$ing the praise of his
party's Victory, interpreted his
party's D8Il'OW election victory as
a ~andate to act on a party

~~n~i':n~v~ff!~I~

Wednesday's massacres were any

indication o>C bill new pJalConn
then that whole country is in

1roubJe.

September 6 ID8rla:d the day of
needless killings by a lunatic
government - to borrow a
phrase used oo1y for Kaddafi. Up
10 29 people wen, killed that day,
including a 13-year-old boy and a
67-year~ld

woman.

A witness said, ..After the one
of the policemen shot the 13year-old boy in the head. be.
walked up 10 him and said to Ot.~
of his colleagues, 'I feel like
finishing him off.'."
Is this reform my fellow
students and peers?

UnriJ South Atiica ill freed or
such femlrism, no bIacJc man will
be truly free. You may dUnk that
what happens in South Africa has
DO bearing on your happiness, but
I ask you to reconsider by
IooIting at what happened in New
York to Yusef Hawkins. Racism
isn't a South African problem but
an international one. Whatever
happens throughout the world
affects each and eYelY one of us.
South Africa and its merciless
government might not make th.:
front page of our DE, but it will
always be at the forefront of my
mind. Myro. Hoskins,
senior.

Student wants police apology, free game ticket
On Sept. 16, 1989, at halftime
durin~ the SlU football game, 00
the VISitors side of the field, the
students of SIU were throwing
around a football in the stands
that was supposedly taken from
the fl)()tball field by a unknown
person.
This unknown person was
identified as me, Brian
Schroedt"l, by a female that told
police in f1'Ont of that she thought

Uwasme.

I was then removed from the
bleachers during the third quarter,
which hapPeBed to be the quar1.er
that 10 pt'mts were scaed by the
offense. It was also the quarter
that a boom w~ i lowered 00 .the

quarIelback by the defense.
I was taken by police escort to
the SIU Police Station and was
told to sit in the lobby.
Approximately 10 minutes went
by when I got out of my chair
and ask the police officer what 1
was being charged with. His
reply was nothing at this time.
So I asked the police officer 10
return me to the game. The
officer said no because of the
department policy.
I then left the police station and
ran all the way back to the
footbaU game. I relUmed to my
seat only to be greeted by a
~$ ~ by the section I
was Sltllng m.

The point I am trying to makt'
from this episode is that it is not
the job of the SlU police 10 judge
the case of the crime that was
committed, that is the job of the
courts.

I was found guilty by the SIU
Police Department, I was
removed from the football game
that I paid to see and I was
embanassed. I was also dJopped
off at the police station only to
have 10 run back 10 the game.
I feel that the SIU Police
Department owes me an apology
and a free g'lD'le ticket (or the
next borne football game. -

Tonight Live Entertainment
with

4

$2.50 Bud &.. Bud Light
Pitchers

Briaa Schroeder, educatioa
training development.

Cable use a problem for Carbondale resident
As a current custoiner of TCI, I
don't feel that I am getting what I
am paying for. I am speaking f<x'
others as well as myself.
Carbondale already has very
few channels and to think that
one can pay for monthly cable
service to alleviate thi~ problem
is very untrue. It-seems every
other day it's one thing after
another.

Installation takes forever,
channels go out and the sound
leaves. Why is that? It's like liot
havinS cable at all if you can't
enjoy U and DOl spend most of the
time reponing malfunctions. Iso't
it fUDny how the sound is
restored just as soon as "Yo!"
goesofl7
For those of you who
contemplate getting cable, first

remember the old saying "let the
buyer beware" because you sure
don't know what yra're getting
until you get iL
Tel, as a result of your poor
service, :you will probably see an
increase ill video movie renials as
a source of entertainmenL TCl of
Illinois, what is the problem? Leslie L. Timms, sl'nior,
business education.
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APPLES, from Page 1-~-Ashraf's main concern is that--awliy_
serving food in the condition of the
"Last year we got a case of 100
apples violates IDinois Department apples, and about 80 had t:> be
ot Public Health regulations.
thrown away," Gilmore said.
"This is obviously neglect on the
Why the rotten apples weren't
part of the vendors," Ashraf said.
removed during regular servicing
of the machines - at least every
Stewart Gilmore, district manag- otha day - is neglect on the part
er for the Canteen Corp. in of the employee_ Gilmore said
Carbondale. said he was unaware action possibly is pending against
of a problem, but did say they have the employee for other problems
had problems in the past with onthejob_
apples this time of year.
Gilmore said complaints are
Gilmore said Canteen gets called into University En!elprises,
apples from a distributor in which administers service conWashingtOn, and often the apples traclS, and then Cameen is called.
must be sorted through upon An employee is then sent to remereceipt and the bad ones thrown dy the problem.

Within an hour of interviewing
Gilmore, the rotten apples were
removed from the Communications Building machine.

W1l1h said all calls are logged in
an effort to keep b'lICk of what is
going on with the machines so that
service can be improved.
W1l1h said the 30 to 50 calls per
month usually concern machines
having mechanical problems. He
said very rarely is food quality a
complainL

we wanted 10 go 10 the 911 sysHarris said Jackson County is
proposing a 911 countywide system, which won't be in place for
anotha 18 months.
Harris said the countywide system would not benefit the
Univmity.

"I see DO benefit 10 us because if
a person off campus used the 911
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SCAMPI!

16 Delicious Lightly Seasoned,
Peeled and Baked Shrimp.
Served with Green Beans, Cole Slaw and Bread Stick

$4.99
CaptainDk

Southern nliDoia llnivereity
at C&rbcad&le

An) one who says comedy is just tunny
businets has never met Jack Thomas. Once
a su=sstullawyer, Jack walked away from
his thriVing praClice in Columbus, Ohio, 10
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Black 8.. White lVs
• MechanIcs' Creepers
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Office &.. Student

Jack
Thomas

Wednesday,
Sept. 20th
9:00pm
Student Center
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comedy dynamos such 2;; Emo Phmips and
Judy Tenuta, he worKs predomlnanlly by
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715 S. Washington
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Watten; was pronounced dead at
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale.
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A Carbondale Police investig3lion revealed that Watters, who
was traveling west on Old
Murphysboro Road, lumed in front
of Morrison's oncoming truck,
police said.

re ~~,

$:

PO

(s-aQTW!) 1'459-55
. . .__

mum wage "is currently at its lowest level relative to the average
wage in this country since 1949"
and has lost about 31 percenf of its
purchasing power since 1981, he
said.
The Democmts' new bill would
allow a training wage for new
employees who have less then 60
days prior employmenL The rate
would be $3.35 for the first year
and them 85 pen:ent ($3.61) of the
regular minimum in 1991.

\ ,;,

»

~UNIII~SITV f.i;ACi 8
AOUn:1S tOASt:'" 4S7 -5151

ever the dispatch would be," he
said. "As it is right DOW, if the city
needs assistance from us, we have
a direct line telephone. They pick it
up and we assist them."
Harris said the reason the SIU..c
is the fiISt public stale university 10
use the 911 system is because his
department went to a new phone
sySlelll.
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WAGE, from Page 1

A faral c:u crash involving a
Carbondale man occurred Monday
evening at the intersection of Old
Murphysboro Road and North
Tower Road, Carbondale Police
said.
Danny Watters, 27, of Rl 4 in
Carbondale was fatally wounded
after his car collided with a truck
driven by David R. Morrison, 27.

0«;

<{

system, they would probably get . He said the cost of the system
Jackson County or the city, wher- was an extra $200 to $300.

Hawkins said the administration
has been willing to negotiate on
drugs, clean air, Contra funding
and tile federal budget, and is
pushing for a cut in the capital
gains tax "for the rich," but "will
nOl even discuss a modest wage
gain iJr.proving the plight of the
minimum wage workers."
The federal minimum was has
not been inaeased since 1981 and
Hawkins said Congress "cannot
pennit this to continue." The mini-

~'

~

'\)

Cl

911, from Page 1 - 1eIII."

. - TRIPODS - FILM - FLASH - BATTERIES - ,

en

descnbed by trumpeter AI Hln as -lust you up
there With your lace hanging out.- According
10 the cflbCS, Jack shoots for a higher, more
anginal lorm 01 comedy, WIth ,a common sense
approach 10 more controversIal issues
Whate~er his style, yOt!'re ,iable' 10 love this
Iawyer·lurned-wmedian!

Seafood

$419
WEDNESDAY &:
rnURSDAY SPECJAJ.

Two-Piece
Fish Dinner

Eight-Piece

Shrimp Dinner

$2•99
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Nitz claims she had no part in the killing of Miley
METROPOLIS (UPI)-Rita
Nil7., accused of helping her exhusband murder a 23-year-old
Murphysboro man, said she had no
part in the killing.
Nitz's husband, Richard, was
found guilty last year of the April
1988 murder of Michael Miley, 23,
and was sentenced to death.
Rita Nitz, 30, was the ftnal witness Monday f<r the defense. She
answt".red only two questions put to
her by defense attorney Robert

Drew.
The first question dealt with pur-

death of Michael Miley?" Nitz
was asked. "No, I did not," she
answered.
Under a Ihree-hoIU aoss examination by Williamson County
State's Attorney Charles Gamati,
Nitz insisted that Garnati call her
by her legal name-Rita
Brookrny&. She was div<reed several months ago from Richard
Nitz.

N"llZ said on the day Miley disappeared April 6, 1988 she spent part
of the day in Murphysb<ro doing
laundry. Miley's body was found
three days la1& in the trunk of a

'Chases made with the dead man's
credit cards.

car.

The Iix:ood-was-v-ery-direct-' ~Did
you participa!e many way in the

Nitz said her husband was with
her b part of the day, but she said

he was not living with her in their
mobile home at the time.
Nitz detailed how her husband
awakened her early on April 7
about 2a.rn. or 3 a.m. and insisted
she help him free his car, which he
said was struck in mud.
She said she drove into the COIlIItty with him in her car and helped
free the car.
Nitz said she noticed a wet spot
on the ground near the car and
thought it was oil She testifed her
husband told her it was blood. Sbe
said she also noticed a pile of
leaves a short distance away with
what looked like a pair of blue
jeans sticking OUl and it was at
about that time her husband asked
her if sbe had ever seen a dead

,..

'IWo inmates who es--.apOO from
the Menard Correctional Cen1&
bon<r fann laJe Monday were still
at large Tuesday, Boniface Gross,
prison Sl.lp&intendent, said.
At about 1 a.m. Monday,
inmates Roger Marum! and Ricky
Daniel Phelps overpowered a
guard at the hoDOl" camp and stole
his keys and tIed in the guard's car,
according to news reportS.
"They are nOl believed to be
armed and dangerous," Gross said.
Moo-Wn and Phelps tied up the
guard, who was Dot hurt. The
guard freed himself shortly after
and alerted om& security pezsonnel about the esrape, reportS said.
Chesu7 Police spotted the vehicle shortly after the escape and

gave chase. Morrison and Phelps
stopped the car near a covered
bridge on Mary's Rivec between
Chester and Steeleville, where they
ran into a wooded area.
"We have no reason to believe
that
escapees are anywhere but
me Steeleville area." Gross said.
Steeleville is about 31 miles

me

norlhwest of Carbondale.
The search is centered in an area
around ntino:is Route 150 between
Chester and Steeleville. ..
Gross also said that Monday
afternoon a white 1978 Chevrolet
pick-up IIUck was stolen from the
Bremen area, which is about six
miles southwest of Steeleville.
Gross said he didn't think there
was a connection between the
truck meft and the two escapees.
The honor farm where the two
were being held is, according to

,

,
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308 S. Illinois.
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For
Every Body
Three-week seminar providing
information to lower cholesterol,
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The prosecution contends Miley
was shot in me head with a handgun owned by Rita Nitz that she
allowed her husband to use.
Neilh& the weapon DOl" Miley's
head have been found.

P.K.ls

I

Gross, "a farm that is outside the
compounds of the correctional ceo1& where the prisoners raise crops
andcauIe."
"The honor farm is a minimum
security facility with no fmces," he
said.

Morrison was serving six years
for burglary, and Phelps was SClVing seven years f<r burglary.
Gross described Morrison as a
white male, 5 feet, 7 inches tall and
weighing 140 pounds. with brown
hair, brown eyes and a medium
oompIexion. Tattooed on his upper
left arm is a cross.
Gross described Phelps as a
while male, 6 feet. 2 inches tall and
weighing 185 pounds, wim blond
hair and brown eyes. He bas a tattoo of a bull on his left forearm arid
a cobra on his right fOO3'l1l •

times by Garnati's guesbons.

Wednesday

Honor camp ~capeesstill
on the run, search continues .
By Douglas Powell
Staff Writer

she could not reca1l certain events.
She also appeared confused at

body.
Garnati asked her if that made
her suspicious.
"I thought it was another one of
his scare tactics," she said
She said her husband had talked
before of having kiI1ed someone.
Throughout her testimony Nitz
was unmoved and frequently said

presents
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EYou help decide -come join the SPCE
: Concerts Committee meeting :
:
Thursday, Sept. 21,
:
: 7:00 p.m. at the SPC Office 3rd :
:F1oor, Student Center for more Info:
:
call Joe 536-3393
:

7:00 & 9:00 P.M.

TuesdaYA:SepL 19
Wednesday, ~pt. 20

;...................... ...................... ..

4th FLOOR
VIDEO LOUNGE

ADMISSION: $1:00

For more information
Contact Stacy
at 536-3393

.+ ... W

~~

Parents of the Day Contest

HOMECOMlfiG
'89

+

"There's

"0

Place Likcztlome"

Homvcoming Kbg and Quvvn
applications .
duv Friday. Svpt. 29. 1989.
Cars. banners. and float applications duv
Friday. Sept. 29. 1989.
Pick up applications at thoz
SPC office. 3rd floor Student Center•
For more information call Kris/536-3193.

"Treat yourParents the Southern Way"
rr!Rs for P.vegts
dl d>e c..rbundaletioJiday Inn
-Pare, '!'. atthc Day . ~ iIowi
fbwel5. cIona\ed by Jerry s
Recogni,;oo dwlng Halt-Thne Show

l Nigh"

LUlI4l 6. Dmner-Saturday. 8n.nch·~

.....

FootbaII-1doett.
4 ) U~lng our theme "5oulhel n HO~lt..-y· [.'pMIf"l

; ~~~"~~)~I~~::~~~ ~o~v::':~~f Ddftilt'

j

\·~i.J~1 'bd ryrx-d dnd doubte ~

4.) ....... "n.1hIs frlMy "")lip .....

'> Cld{·fl,l tor "-'sma: l&ng.abovc nMe.. 0-.,.'1',' 6. o"8rM!1f;'
Drop orr entries in SPC oilke. 3rd floor Mudent Center
for more info c:.;;:l Anibl at 536,3393

W·

The Steamboat Ski Trip 15 under way!
Come sign up In the SPC office.
. Contact Heather.
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Students get chance to study
abroad in Australian program
Bu Curtis Winston

"The Aussies are harder to
crack," Miller said. "You have to
know them for a long time before
they will start relating to you •..
they aren't as superficial as some
Americans...
But the Australians also are
more "laid back" than their
American counterparts, Miller

CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION

• t 990 Passenger Car Renewal stickers
• Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
• Money Orders
Plaza Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202
* Private MaIlboxes for rent

Staff Writer

The University wanlS to make a
trade.
For one semester, some SIU-C
students would go to study at
Curtin UniveISity of Technology in
Penh, Australia, while students
from thai. university would come to
SIU-C.
1be International Programs and
Srrvices Study Abroad office will
hold an information session for
~1UdenlS interested in the semester
in Australia at 3 p.m. today at 803
S. Oakland Ave.
Jonnine Negus, a senior in political science from Curtin who is
spending this semester at SIU-C,
said her work load here is about
the same as it was in Australia
"We do son of a heavier load in
high school," Negus said, explain·
ing that many of the classes
Americans take in a college general studies curriculum would be
taken during high school.
"Once in college we don't have
10 take the core English courses;
shesaid
Jim Milkr, a senior in aviation
management who studied at Curtin
last spring, said the Australian
approach to education doesn't
stress good gmdes.
"They don't put a lot of emphasis on GPAs. h's just earn a degree
and get out,.. Miller said.
But Miller said he likes the
American approach beu.er because
it sttesses baods-on cxperier.c:c. In
Austtalia, theories are taught, but
with Iitt1e or 110 demonsIrations on
how 10 apply them he said.
"At our University they teach
you theories and how to apply
them. h's much IIl(lIC pragmatic,besaid.
Students in the exchange program also get 10 experielK:e the differences in American and
Australian socia1life.

:=:z;::::: ~ .

SALUKICURREN~NGE

&.. Registration
Service

* TItle

Now Open
gem & Jewe[ry Services
(formerly While You Wait Jewelry)
Rep~ir .Service
Most Repairs Done While You Wait

Complete Jewelry

,".t. ·.·\~:.~.·. ._'_ • WeHours:
Buy Gold
M-F 10-6, Sat. 10-2

.
Y
"'~'"

Jim Miller, right, senior In aviation management, with an
emu at a wildlife park near Sydney, Australia last spring. He
was participating In a Study Abroad exchange program with
Curtin University of Technology In Perth.
said. While at Curtin, be lived in a
house with other male SIUdents and
participated in many of the same
leisure activities that go on in

CarbondaJe.

1400 W. Main. Suite A.
Carbondale

457-7011

Mark O'Keefe, Study Abroad
graduate assistant, said the program gives SIUdents "a really good
oppoounity to learn Ovtll'Sea and
study ootside of the classroom...

In Australian education. theories are taught.
but with little or no demonstrations on how to
apply them. Jim Miller, who studied at Curtin
University of Technology, in Perth. Australia.
said.
"I backpac.ted all avec," be said.

Negus, who is living in ADen I.
a residence hall OIl East Campus,
said Australian donn life is "lOfally
different" from the SIU-C way.
"h's DOl as strict (m AusttaIia),"
Negus said. "There ~'t any pro!;
lem with alcohol lIke there IS
bere."
One aspect of dorm life that
Negus found consisrent in both the
United States and AustmIia is the
food. "The food is about the same
-pretty bad."

He said lhe exchange with
Curtin works especially weJJ
because that university sends an
equal number of its students to
SIU-C to study.
"They teach things we don't
have and we teach things they
<!JIl't bave," be said.
Five students from each university are allowed to participate in
the exchange program each calender year, sending two or three each
semester.
For details on participating in the
exchange. contact O'Keefe 814537670.

Prospective college students
face tougher aid restrictions
By Jeanne Bickler
Staff Writer

Prospective college stuci~nts
should be on the lookout for
Congressional proposals mandating military or civilian service U:i
exchange for student financial aid,
according to a United States

Student A'iSOCiaIion newsletter.
"The government may ask students to pick up garbage, be a
scholastic fOOlball coach or serve
in the military to receive any type
of aid," Julius Davis, vice president of USSA, said.
The movement towards this type
of legisliuion began last year when
the Nunn-McCurdy proposal was
p-esentod to Congress. The pr0posal stated that in order to receive
~Jdent aid, students must serve in
civilian or military positions for a
minimum of two years.
1\vo years in a civilian service
post would earn $2O,(XX) in student
aid a' ~ two years in a military post
woulo ...am $24,000 in SIlidenl aid,
Davis said.
USSA's main goal is to make
education a priority with the gov-

emment, Julianne Marley, USSA
presideD&, said.
'"This program completely cuts
out need-bu;.d ajd, student loans
and student grants," Davis said. "It
ties SIUdent aid to service when aid
should be based on need...
"There is a disturbing trend
away from grants to loans. For
example, in 1980, the government
gave out 9OO,(XX) loans. This year
they gave out 3.5 million loans,"
Davis said.

"This program
completely cuts out
need-based aid.
II

-Julius Davis
As USSA sees it, one of the
majoc publems with the pugram
is its appea1to low- and middleincome c~ into
while
those who don', need aid do not
have to consider service to afford
college, Da\is said.
"If yoo are rich enough, you do
not need to serve," Davis S2id.
"Of course we'rl> nc,t S.lying

semce.

community or mililary service is
bad, but it (3) be done without the
need for financial incentives,"
Davis said.
Another pioblem with the pr0posal is its expense, he said. The
cost to implement the service pr0grams would come out of the education budget, therefore allowing
for even less money 10 be allocated
10 students, Davis said.
The puposal has been tabled for
this year, Davis said, but could
come up again next year in a modifiedfonn.
One example of a modified form
is the Kennedy JBOposal, which is
currently being discussed by
Congress, he said. The Kennedy
proposal is similar to the NunnMcCurdy proposal, but does not
take away need-based aid, Davis
:;aid.
"Basically, the problem is the
government. They are saying
'don't count on us for education
because we're here to help business, '" Davis said. "The federal
government will give tax breaks to
big companies before mey'n invest
in education."

(New York

Dancers
every night

starting at
llpm

All Week
Oam-4am
nday
Noon-4am

.f:.>.':,

Highway 51
Three Miles
North of
:.w:,!~,eSot~ ~i·~.' .•··
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Good Samaritan Ministries
helps needy in community
By Dale Walker
Staff Writer

The Good Samaritan House. a
sheller for homeless people. is just
one of the services that Good
Samaritan Minislries provides for
persons or families who are in
need of food. clothing. shelter or
financial aid, the director of Good
Sanwitan House said.
The ministries is in the process
of renovating a women's transitional house at 306 N. University
Ave. At least five WOOlen and a
full-time staff member will live
there. Elsie Speck said.
The women will pay about 30
percent of their income for room
and board at the two-:iIOry. fourbedroom house. The house will be
Jt"ady for use this year. she said.
The ministries also provides
men's transitional housing on the
~flooroftheGoodSamaritan

HOt.'8e, Speck said.
Besides assisting with food and
lodging, the minislries help people
in other ways. she said.
"We provided utilities assistance
for about ISO families 10 the tune
of about $12,<XXl." Speck said.
The group also provides emergency transportation 10 travelers.
she said.
The ministries began seven
years ago. Speck said. At the outset, it consisted of the Ca.-bondaIe
Food Bank. 700 S. Oaldand Ave.
a.'1d the Good Samaritan House,
which was then located in a few
offices in the city hall but was
moved 10 701 S. Marion Ave. in
December of 1983.
Good Samaritan House povides
food and ~Ier for about 20 pe0ple, Speck said.
David PorIer, a 1974 graduate of
sru.:c with a degree in math and a
former employee of Hewlett-

Packard, is Slaying at the house.
"I was remporarily displaced
from my home and I've been staying there for about three weeks,"
he said. "It's surprising 10 think
that a person with a degree would
need a place like Good Samaritan
House," Porter said, but, "this
(being homeless) can hapr"'l 10
people in almost every cIass.'
"Our main source of funding
(for these services) is grGl1ts, but
the community bas been supportive with donations," Speck said.
The ministries have received
granlS from the Illinois Department
of Public Aid, Department of
Housing and Urban Development,
Federal Emergency Management
Agency. Illinois Department of
Commerce and Community
Affairs. Carbondale Interchurch
Council,
United
Way,
Presbyterian Chu!Ch and privare
dooations.
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Battlv of thv Bands
itound II
* Bad Mannczrs
* fibracadavczr
Special Thanks To:
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

Carbondale'. 20th Annual
Yarel Sale & Auction

SIU-C curriculum discussed

Delicious
Barbecues
Hot Dogs
and morE" at
the Chamber
refreshment
stand.

Faculty, students meet to talk about needed transformations
By sean Hannigan
Staff Writer
Ouistina Brinkley-Carttr, director of Black American Studies,
passed around what she called a
copy of a "nigger" application" for
mtpJoymenl 10 the group gathered
10 discuss curriculum uansfonna-

lion at SIU-C.
Carl« said the racist gag was
just one example of the reasons
black students 00 campus feel that
whites are hostile lOWlIId them.
The tlICist "nigger applicatiOll"
originated from Eastern Illinois

way their classes are taught and
make necessary changes. Women's
studies is sponsoring a seminar
throughout the semester 10 help
faculty and get input from them.
Tuesday's discussion focused OIl
overviewing the basics of cwricu10m lI3IlSfonnation. Later sessions
will rover reaching u:chniques and
methods of restrucrJring courses
and the material available to
teachers.

already affected the minorities.
"We have education through
omission... said Brinkley-Carter.
Black Studies is working.with
Women's Studies 10 move beyond
specific classes that cau::r 10 a gender or race pmpecti.ve.

Carter said they would like to
see aU areas on campus include
aspects of those specific classes.

"The graduates of a university
need 10 know how 10 live, work
and survive with diverse groups of
people. .. Ward said.

One possible solution offered 10
stm:otyping by race, cla<!s or gender is revising the way c~ are
Ward said curriculum cbanges
Vniversity but was used as an taJJghl by puuing an emphasis on should march a changing society.
example of the ~"!ypes black various perspectives, according 10 She cited predictions that in 10
srudents must face everyday.
Ka!luyn B. Ward, women's SIudies years half the labor force win be
About 40 faculty, staff and stu- coordinaUJr.
female and by 2.030 whites wJ1 be
dents gathered at the Wham
"We are simply at a point of cri- ·a minority in the U. S.
Building Tuesday 10 discuss revi"These goals are attainable. We
sis,"
Brinkley-Carter
said.
She
sions in course curriculum
said the lack of inclusion of all have a lot of experts on curriculum
throughout the campus.
mmsformation
at this University:
Curriculum transformation perspectives, "is mainly going 11>
would have faculty re-examine die affect whites, because it bas Wanisaid.

'"inois job conference for disabled
only one for students in country
By Douglas Powell
Stall Writer

A job conference for college students with disabilities will be held
5 and 6 at Sangamon State
University in Springfield, an
llIinois
Department.
of
Rehabilitalioo Services spokesman

OcL

said.
Tom Jones, the coordinator of
the conference. said last year there
wo"c 39 n:cruirers and 96 students
with disabilities in attendance.
"This conference is the only job
conference in the natioo for coUege.

r

FREE

T-SHIRT
with your order of 24 or
more custom printed
shins, caps, or jerseys
we will give you one of
the same item FREE!

studenlS with chsabilities," lones
said. "We get registralions from all
ovec the central United States."
Lois Naegele, assistant c0ordinator of Disabled Student Services,
said she was sent registration
forms for the confen:nce and SlUdents can pick them up at her

oiflCC.
The conference is sponsored by

the Illinois Department of
RehabiliI8lion Services, Sangamon
State University and the University
of Illinois.

Registration

Sponsored
by the
Carbondale
Chamber of
Commerce

EAT FOR

ZIP?

for the confc:rmce

ends Sept. 25.

Jooes encouraged inIerested studenlS 10 beat the deadline dare and
contacl him at 217-333-4624.

Talking About Sex
Here's your chance to ask the
opposite sex questions you have
been afraid to ask. Come join us
in an informal discussion
on sexuality.
Bring your
questions.

i

Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big
quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for only
99~. If you don't think irs the greatest
burger you've
e·"er had. you
can get your
nextZipps
hamburger for
only99~.

Call the T-Shirt Pro' s at

709 S. ILLINOIS

529-5679

KopiES & MORE

80t; s. IlIinuis Ave.
doon N. ofCampuo McDonaldI)
-(4.....................
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Recital

1Io.,,'i'IL'~1
pUWiS
FREE PIZZA
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offered
by prof

FREE 12" CHEESE PIZZA
WjORDER OF ANY 16"
PIZZA, LIMIT 1 PER ORDER.
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"TbeBest"-ond"

I

By Katherine Lydon
StaHWriter

IFREE DELIVERY

A free organ recital will be pre-

549-7811

senled by Marianne Webb, professor of music and University
Organist, at 8 p.m. Friday in
Shryock Auditorium.
The nationally known Webb
will highlight Bach, Eben, Franck,
Gigoul, Saint-Saens, and Simonds
in her presentation.

.e's

Dave BaggeIt 01 carbondale does repair WOIk on .. lawn
Monday afternoon.

Webb said the concert will
appeal 10 a wide audience because
of the variety of pieces she will
perform. Because her last
recitals presented one composer
each, she said, .. I'm looking forward to play this public appeal
composition very much."
One of Webb's students, Mary
Mathews, a junior majoring in
music, said, "Miss V.'ebb plays
brilliantly with constant sensitivity.
She's a !rue artist at the organ and
fLIls her music with emotion and
excitement. We're very fortunate
to have me of the Iealing concen
organists, organ instructors, and
clinicians right here in Southern
Dlinois."

DfiltCE - DAHCE - DAHCE
Ho~SGt

By Doug Toole

Among the new tapes released
receu1ly some DeW talent desaves
auentioo.
'
'
AWOL, a·qu8nei from 0lDg0,
m, tries to make a foothold for
itself in the bard ~ rock
market. If their debut tape is any
indication of their talent. these
guys are cief"mitely going SOID~
where.
AWOL's f"mt single off their
"On the Edge" tape, "Revolution."
has been released locally and is
working its way soutto, from
Crystal Lake to Cbampaign,
Danville
and
DeKalb.
"Revolution" is a straightforward
piece that really shows off the
band's musical range. As an
ensemble. these four have a good
sound.
Although the tape lrls a ballad,
cuts like "The Night's Still Young"
and "In Your Arms Again" show
the band's miter side. "The Edge"
is more of a rocker in both music
and lyrics and has a really driving
guitar part. The closest AWOL
comes to a bad traeL: L<i "Outta

Control," which just moves too
f!.St and loses the .tightness the
baDd had dispJayed up to that
point.
'

The band combines the best
partS of White Lion's mood, Joim
Waite's vocals, aod Rmnie James
DiD'S guitar work. In places
AWOL sounds like othec bands,
but the similarities aren't too SIlId:
and the result is a good one.
AWOL has real potentl3l.. "On
the Edge" is a good debut re1ease
and If they keep rolling south,
Carbondale may get a chance to
bear a rising band as it begins 10
takeoff.
Michael Monroe, the former
lead sinlZer of the Scandanavian
quintet Hanoi Rocks, wbo bas"
released his first mlo work, "Not
Fakin' It." is a less promising
artist.
Despite being hailed by bis
record label as "erotic and meD8('ing," Monroe's !ape lrls the energy found in.othcr bard rockm.

Monroe's first cut. "Dead, Jail or
Rock 'n' Ron." isn't much of 1m
8I1eIItioo-grab His voice souods
like Bryan Adams' in "It's Only
Love; but wiIh a lin"'- mcxe bile.
The saag ~ .. i:= ;-:t had. ...
lhen: is an annoying lJa.-monica
playing in the b!dground thai geu
in the way of the guitar riffs, and
&he bacldng vocalists 9JUIId much
beaer than Mooroe.

"Sbe's No Angel" stJlmbles
between Aerosmitb's bumorot's
"Rag Doll" and the sly innuendos
in a lot of AC/DC's lyrics. It basi-

cally falls fiaL Also, there's a
byperactiyc, Little Richard-style
piano playing tbroughout the song
that seems so OUl-of-piace it's distracting.
Monroe isn't all that bad. His
tape just lacks tbe energy and
intensity that other bard rockers
have. He tries to be Billy Idol, but
lacks tbe power and puncb tl".at
Idol dt:livers. If he IDOed down his
oUllook. a little, be could have a
shot at adding a unique sound to
the po" scene. As a lusty, rebel·
fu:.>qs rockeI", he just doesn't deliver
on~18pe.

National FUm Registry selections
range from 'Star Wars' to 'Vertigo'
WASHINGTON (UPI) Movies reflecting American cui·
Illre, from the stark showdown of
tood vs. evil in "High Nooo" to
the comic nightmare of nuclear
war in "Dr. Stran~love," got tOO
government's s12ml' of approval as
"natiooal treasures" Tu::sday.
The first 25 fIlms to be placed in
the National Film Registry were
announced by Librarian of
Congress James Billington.

The National Film Registry was
specified by the National Film
Preservation Act, passed by
Congress in 1988. Under the 1egislation, the librarian of Congress
will name up 10 to 25 "culturally,
hi.sDicalIy or aesthetically significant" films to the registry each

year for three years.
"Make no mistake, this list of 25
films is not a list of the best 25
American films." said Bl:!lingtOn.
"Film critics and scho!ars could
not agree on such a list. and the
Library of Congress would not
embark on any such futile t'.xt'lcise.
This is nOl Academy Awards
night."

Billington said, "This list ...
shou)u suggest 1.0 the American
public the breadth of great
American filmmaking .... The
films named today are important to
America's culwre and history."
The entire list. in alpbabetical
order, features: '"'The Best Years of
Our Lives," "Casablanca,"

"Dr. Strangelove," "The General,"

"Gone With The Wind," "The
Grapes of Wrath," "High Nooo,"
"Intolerance," "Tbe Learning
Tree; '"Ibe MalIese Falcon,.. "Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington" and
"Modem Tunes....
Also, "NalIOOlt of the Nonh,"
"On the Waterfront," "The
Search.:rs,.. "Singin' in the Rain...
"Snow White Ilnd the Seven
Dwarfs," "Some Like It Hot" and
"Star Wars," "Sunrise," "Sunset
Boulevard," "Vertigo" and "The
WJZard of Oz."

1he25fllmschosenweredrawn
from recommendations from the
gClJICr.1l public, the National Film
J>rego,~ Board and &he librari.
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Bright. Light. Refreshing.

As first release, 'On the Edge'
promising for new Chicago band
Staff Writer

BfZ(2r Gard(2n

"owOp~n
Bad & Bud Ught
Pitcher Hight
Hr.· Bold from Chicago
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Work all day
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Breezer's The Taste
It's rooI. And 50 speci8l, it $ unlike tmything you've ever fIlsteli,
We tooIc Il spIIlsh. of Baamli® rum, Il touch of sptUlde, tmd luscious
1IIltu1lll fruit juices, AU deliciously blended into Il new fIlste as light
as tm isL,md breeze.
ThIlt's new Breezer, in four inviting flIlvors, each with their own
little tJmch of ptlTwlise: CIllypso Berry, Caribbetln Key Lime, Island
Peach,
Tropical Fruit
Medley.
AvWIable
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Go Greyhound.
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and leave the dnvlng to liS
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$159 Unlimited Travel
Pass For Fall Semester
BEST DEAL!
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Wildlife refuge landfill sites
for contaminants discussed
By Phil Pearson
SlaffWriter

Landfill location and the length
of the public romment were L'te
main Cl.'ncems of citizens attending
a Monday hearing on the cleanup
of soil at the Crab Orchard
National Wildlife kefuge, which is
wntaminaled with metals.
'The one-week extension is
what I call a ilXen gesture," Rene
Cook, a member of the Regional
Association of Concerned
EnvirOC!entalists, said. "Il insults
the wn,munity."

The hearing, held at the Student
Center, was part of a one-week
extension of the public comment
period the Enviromental Protectioo
Agency added because of public
interest, Mary Logan, project. manager, saId. The period will eM
Sept.. 23.
The rontroversy centers on the
fact that the EPA has yet tl choose
a landfill si1e for Slorage of IreaIed
contaminants, which Logan said
will be done under the SlriCLeSl
safety criteria.

Glen Smart, represenling the
Fish and Wildlife Service at the

bearing. told those in attendlmce
Ihere is a 5-millioo gallon, a:.ncrete
waIa storage facility on the refuge.
Smart said me facility was_ built

and it doesn't," KareJfFitzmaurice,
graduate student in hydro-geology
at the University of Kentucky, said.
Fitzmaurice ca;.ned 11\7 bachelor's of science degree in geology

The controversy
centers on the fact
that the EPA has yet
to choose a landfill
site.

fromSIU-C.

during World War n and has never
been used.
Logan said although no decisioo
had been made concerning the
location of lhe landfill, she was
confident there are acceptalile sites
on the refuge, including the waIa
tanks.
Anomer main concern for citizens was the document outlining
the EPA's proposed plan, which
critics say is much 100 long for
people to read and 100 diffICUlt to
understand in me time aIlouai
"! thought all I had to do was
read through the repon and it
would answer :-'1 of my questions

The cleanup plan was released
last moruh afler a study idenlified

31 area'! contaminated wllil metals,
such as lead and cadmuim, and
polycbJorinated biphenyls, which
have 'Jeen linked to CII!ICd
TIlt, plan proposes incineration
of PCB-laden mil and then mlidi(ying the
and metal-laden earlh
using a CODa'eIe-like mixture. The
blocks would then be placed in the
landfill and III01IiuRd b 30 ycITS.
The canllminalion of these areas
took place from &he 19405 to the
1960s while Sangamo Electric Co.
was in operaIion on &he refuge.
The cleanup is expected 10 ~
almost $28 million. The metals
part of the plan will cost an estirnaJed $2.7 millioo.
The public comment period for
PCB cleanup has bee., cxtended
until Oct. 16. A hearing is scheduled for 7 p.m. Oct. 3 in the
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT DANCE PARTY
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Giant Food Buffet with Drinks Jnc:!uded
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$6 for the guys
$4 for the ladies

S.I. BoWl, New RL 13, Cc:.t1.erville 529-3755
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Radioactive waste increases
Illinois plant storing most fuel than any other plant in country
WASHINGTON (UP!) Radioactive waste from U.s.
nuclear power plants, weapons
facilities lind uranium mills has
increased by 20 percent since
1980, but the government has
made little JXUgreSS Oil safe disp0sal methods, an anti-nuclear grour
charged Tuesday.
(;hio was one of the key staU:S
/larned by Public Citizen. a group
established by COI1SiIIDC.r ad\'OCafe
Ralph Nadel:
Public Citizen said federal d0cu-

ments show the a:nOUIll of radioaclive waste awaiting pennanent disposal nationwide has grown from
122 million cubic meters in 1980
to 146 million cubic mesers by the
end of 1988.
"1bis is enough to fill more than
14,000 miles of railroad hoppec
cars, stretching coast-lO-coasl
almost five times ova-," the group
said in a repc,rt titled "Nuclear
Legacy: An Overview ~f the
Places, Problems and Politics of

at Zion, III.; Coole, Bridgman.
Mich.; Oconee, Seneca, S.C.;
S;;UY, Gravel Neck, Va; ~
Waterford, Coon..; Peach Bouom.
Peach Bottom, Pa.; and Quad
Cities, ConIova. Dl.
The report said &he states with
the greaJeSt amount of radioactive
WINe - excho1ing mill tzilingswithin their borders are: South
while federnJ nuclear 'Weapons
Carolina, 1.26 rnjlJion cubic
facililies are respoosible for 97 per- meters; Washingtoo. 1.2 million;
Tennessee, 457,135; Nevada,
ceoL of rhe nalioo's IIIOSl diu~
"high-level" wasIes.
352,140; Icbho, 350,410; Ohio,
It said the amount of spent reac- 308,537; New Mexico, 220,360;
tor fuel now being stored III nuclear Kentucky, 146,451; Illinois,
plants has almost tripled from 1<,'8() 89,425; and New rcn,W;/06.
The states with die biggest v0land that, by 1995, 33 C()Il)mCICial
ume of high-level radioactive
reactors will have filled up their
W8l>"(C from commercial power
tempcnry lI1Ixabe facilities.
The report said the Mmis DUCIc- p1aets lmd fedezal nuclear weapoos
.. plant III MlDis, nl., was SIOriDg plants are Washington, South
Carolina and Idaho.
lI\Ore fuellhan any odJeI' nuclear
tJeSpltC the growmg problem.
plant in the aJUDIIy, with 260 cubic
Public Citizeo said die govemmeot
meIerS 011 siIe.
bas
made little progress in esIabOther plants storing large
lisbingpennaneul burial faciliIies..
IIlJlODJlls of fuel are Zion, locaIed
Radioacti ..e Waste in the United
StaleS.
The report said thr- total volwne
of wasLe is expected to grow
another 7 percent to ISS million
cubic meIerS by the year 2.000.
Urani!;m mill tailings - the
least mdioacti-..e type of waste accounl b 96 percenl of the 10Ial
volume of waste, the report said,

Bush asks Congress to address
environmental protection package
SPOKANE, Wash. (UPI) President Bush ambined a call to
Congress Tuesday to act JXOIIlPlly
on his environmental protection
package with an appeal to
Americans 10 help wipe ota "millions of small, divttse swrces" of
pollution in their own bac*yards.
Declaring that "every day Ihat
passes is another day that we're
postponing pogress," Bush mged
quick action with Ihe chmge. "We
have an opportunity to renew die
environmental ethic in America
and that's an opportunity we can't

afford 10 miss. "
Capping a two-day Western
swing where be celebrated stale
centennials with ceremonial aree
plantings in South Dakota and
Moruana on Monday and Tuesday
in Washington stale, Bush sai(l
under a SI3rtling blue sky, "I took
this trip out West ~ I'm CODcemed - as I thinlc we all are about the future of the planet we
share. You see, it won't be enough
to restore our balance of Iradc if
we throw of( the balance of

ronmental package he proposed
June 12, Bush melded another

pilch along Ihe lines of his "thou-

lilt won't be enough
to restore our
balance of trade if
we throw off the
balance of nature. •
-6e0rge Bush
sand points of light" volunleerism

concepI, wging Americans 10 pitdI

in and help.
Pointing to the "millions of
small, diverse sources (that) CODtribute to these problems including the ewetyday behavO' of
people at wort: and 81 home," he
said, "Today I'm asleing all
Americans to join ill a renewed
spirit of conservation, a commitment, 10 a more careful scewardship of the nanual world. ..
Speaking Tuesday to &he ceJe-na1Ilre."
br3ltsofWasbingJoo's UXldt biIthAnd with the call 10 action 011 day III RiWJ'Side Pld: with House
UIe $14bi11ioo 10 $19 bi1Jica eovi- SpCa:.;er Thomas Foley, D-WJ.sh.,
Page 12, Dmly Egyptian, S>ptember 20, 19!IJ

\.-1 t..e
ThIuw • party - any paJtyt Then
Out dn.ars any w..
11"1 on \he Domino's P.u",·!'arly than S200Cl.
Lone and ~ arde<ing_
Lim4ed <I8I.-y arBa•

CALL US!
549-3030
4 East Walnut
Shopping Center
ICsJrbontiale,IL
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at his side, he said, "When it
$8.95
COOlCS 10 clean air, we Deed action
Get two 12' ortgInII peppwonI pIzDI far only 18.1151
00 Ihe legislatioo we've proposed
DOW. Every day that passes is
Topping
anodtcr day that we're posIpOIling
ErI*a 10(1.
;xogress m clean air."
VIIII • ......-.. ..... _ . . . _ ... .., .......... O'--............: . .
"Now it is up to Ihe Congress to
pa.u Ibis clean air legisJatioo. and
pass it this year," he declared
befm: planting die tbinI symbolic
IrCc of his trip aod beading back 10
$5.00
Wasbingtou.
Get .12' ~ pizzi. far odyl5-OOI
I
Although ~, Bush', host far
I
AdcIlIIontl Toppinp A........
I
the ceremonies, was sporting a
popular buuon featuring side-by&phi: IIVI.
side pbotos of Bush and Foley, he
I ~ ........ -..,................,...... ~ ..... ~:=J
said only boors earlier it was
unIilcely Congress would finjd> die
seeping rewrile of the Clean Air
Act before early next year. And,
Foley prediaed, Ihe biD would not
I
$6.00
be exactly as the president pr0Get a 12' original pizzi. witt two toppings am two Coked for I
posed.
any
S6_00!
II
For Bnsb, who SIIcssed dial his
Valid
....
a P I o I ' , '.
II
eoviroomell1al cleanup plan "can
I &phi: 11V1/811
:
I
co-cxist" with economic realities
I v.M . . . . . . . . . . . . ....,.............. - - ...... a..... ... ~...:...
... dtat martetpIace pressures can
.
. . -_
-,_
.. _
_ _ _ ....... LO.Our-'*'Y
....
_
_
.......
belp conservation efforts, the
U1DO. CI_Don*">'o Pizza. Inc.
ovemigbt !rip affixded ideal set·
lings 10 renew his push f<r die anti·
pollution package that be show· .
eased illlaU:''1Jring.
-.. - , - ., 1.,;",;.;.,-;..,;.-.;.;,.,;..'...,;.;--...,;.;
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You Haven't Seen Food... "~""~'~
like OUf t
_"_C_
Indian Ocean Pink Shrimp .. 51-60 ct., lb. 83.99

.

86.48
89.98
Lobsl Tails
89 98
Snow~rab a~:~~ ~:~=:::::~~:::~:::~:~~:~:~::.:: 85: 98
.
83 98

Large White Sbrimp
JllIDbo Pink Sbrimp .......

.M.....................

31·35 ct .. lb.

M ................

16-20 ct .• lb.

.

Muo Shark Sleab....
ea..
Albacore Tuoa.._..._.7 oz. boneIea steab. ea. 84.28
M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . _. . . . _

... _ .

Alaskan WaIleye .............................................. lb. 83.98
8ooeJessHallbutSlem...................... i OL.lb. :4.78
lk.oeJessSOlefillels ............................. 50z.. ea. 1.98
Swordfisb Sleaks .................................. 6 OL. ea. : 3.98
Ocean Perch fillels .......................................... lb. 3.28
"hole While Squid ..................................
lb. 82.28
Fresh Raw Oysters ...........
lb. 87.98
M ......

M .............................

Our Quality Is Guaranteed or Double Your Money Back
Old Mluouri W/A

2 VariPliea

Boneless Hams William's Sausage

$

3~

$1 4,~

RoO
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. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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freab C,up

Green Beans

58~

Tomato .!uice

99~~

Sr,.orts Bottle ... _._.......... __.._...._ ... sz
9g e
Moell VHS T·120 V'deocassette....._ ......_ ..........._ _ 83.49
Eveready Energizer Batteries _ ...
.! .... c.o. w.. 81.79
OL _ _ _ . , . . ...

ON . . . _

....._ _

DoubJe Manufacturer's Coupons
24 Hours A Day 7 Days A Week
SkIoJeu Dell Turkey Breut_._ _ lb. 84.98
WiIsoo Ute Cooked Beef
lb. 85.78
l.orralnt Swiss CIIeeIe
lb. $4.98
Imported Havarti Cheese
IlL 8 3.58
MuIt', Vftdable Palla Salad wfDiIIlftuiJI«-lb. 8 2.98

Whisper I Power Fdter ...................................................... ..
Aquarium Pharmaceuticals Ammo Carb ........................ 82.99
TIger Barbs.........___.................._..................................... _ 3g e
OL

Black Ghost Knives ....................................................... _ 814.99

Lotto Tickets and SIU Arena Tickets
A vaUable At Service Counter

French Bread.______.._ \6 oz. loaf 81.39
o.u Bran PuII....art Bread _____ 16 oz. 81.19
Apple Oat Braa MuffioJ ........ _ .......__ 6 d. 8 1.99
BIby lath CaDdy Cake, ____..8 .. layer 84.99
1teeIe'l Peaoat Butler Caody Cake-tl"layer $ 4.99

USDA ChoiCl' Boneiea Ribeyes .................... lb. 85.48
Made Fresh for the Grill Beef Shisb·Ka-Bobs .• Ib. (; 2 .98
Lean & Tendu 1bkk CuI Port Chops ........ Lb. 82.48
Grade •A' Sluffed Chicken BreaJI ................. lb. $ 2.28
95' Lean Ground Turkey _._._.._ .......... Ib. $ 1.28
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Hurricane hits Puerto Rico,
headed for Baham~s, U.S.
SAN JUA'.>I, Puerto Rico (UPI)
- Hurri~ane Hugo aimed its
howling winds toward the vacation
resorts of the Bahamas Tuesday,
leaving at least 12 dead, more than
1()() injured and thousands homeless in Puerto Rico and otha West
Indian Islands.
Unconfmned iCpOrts from ham
ladio operators and other sources
indicated the death toll in the
islands from the northern
Caribbean's mightiest hurricane in
a decade might rise to three dozen.
The deadly storm had weakened
since Monday morning, when its
maximum sustained winds were
clocked at 140 mph near Pueno
Rico, the National Hurrican::
Center near Miami reported. At
noon Tuesday, top winds wac 105
mph but the storm could regain
strength ova open. warm waters.
FmJcasters said Hugo might hit
somewhere on the U.s. East Coast
in the next three or four days. A
series of high and low-pressure
systems were IlIgging the SIOfDl in
different direc.1ioos.
"There's a big battle going on
between all those systems to deIecmine exactly where Hugo will end
up," hurricane center directa Bob
Sheeis said.
Forecasters had plotted three
potential patils - me that would
bring Hugo ashore in central
Florida, one taking it to North
Carolina. and one curving it eastward into the open Atlantic.
Puer.o Rico, reeling in Hugo's
wake. Slruggled 10 prevmllooting,

"That's what was scary.
"I thought I had seen it all with
some of the blizzards we have m
Utah but this was the craziest thing

ings Monday night for shelter
against Hugo's fierce winds.
Hugo's eye passed some 100 miles
to the north, sparing residents its

I've eva seen."
The stonn's cenlCT was at latitude 22.2 north, longitude 68.5
west at noon - 175 miles eastnortheast of Grand Turk Island in
the Twts and Caicos chain off the
southern Bahamas. It was moving
nonhwest at 12 mph.
Hurricane warnings were downgraded to tropical storm warnings
for the southern BaIJam;>~ and the
Turks and Caicos. A hurricane
watch was posted for Ute central
Bahamas.

full fury.
There were contradictory reports
for the total death tell in the
Caribbean. Aside from one stormrelated death in Puerto Rico, sa in
Montserrat
and
five
in
Guadeloupe, there were reports of
about two dozen unconfirmed
death!:..
Others were reported missing on
land and at sea.
In Puerto Rico, Civil Defense
spoIc.eswornan Liza Annette Rivaa
said there were D3 deaths resulting
from the hurricane's passage
Monday. Late Monday, Civil
Defense spokesmen had reponed
four confmned deaths.
The confirmed storm-related
death in Puerto Rico occurred
Saturday when a man was electrocuted when he Iried to take down
his television anleruIa in preparation fir the storm's arrival, police
said.
The National Weather Service in
Kansas City, Mo., said it receivM
unconfun.cd reports of as many as
25 deaths in Puerto Rico and six
families missing after their homes
were swept down a river in the
northeast town of Luqu;Uo.
"In Guadeloupe. 12,000 people
are left homeless, about 100
injured and five people dead. n said
Monique Quesaba, political and
economic oificer of the U.s.
Consulate General in nearby
Martinique. She said 70 perc:eot of
the roads were "unusable"
because of flooding.
In Port-of-Spain. Trinidad, SIlIlCowood television reported six pe0ple were confmned dead by officials in Montserrat.

Forecasters said
Hugo might hit
somewhere on the
U.S. East Coast in
the next three or four
days.
In Washington, the Pentagon
said it was evacuating about 600

people - miliuuy and civilian from the U.S. Naval Undersea
Center at Andros Island in the
Bahamas as a precaution. The center conducts research in anti-sub-

marine warfare.
The British-administered Turks
and Caicos were expected to be
brusbed but not strudt head-on by
Hugo. Skies were overcast and
winds were picking up Tuesday
mOOIing.
Warnings were canceled for the
Dominican Republic, where at
least 1,000 families in its northeasum sector poured into scbools,
hospitals and government build-

re-establish island communications
and assess damage.
"It was just howling - the
howling just wouldn't SlOp," John
Lawrence, a newlywed from Salt
Lake City, Utah, said at the windbaneled~~ HilIOll in San JWIl.

Male Smokers Wanted ...
for a study of the physiological and
psychological effects of cigarette smoking.

We will pay $20-SI40
for 3 to 6 morning sessions.
Must be 21-35 years Old, 150-190 Ibs.

Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301
.11" II IUIII.II!' 111111111.,1111 .. 1 .. 111111111111111111111,,, . . . 1 11111."
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TWIN ...... .. $70
FULL.......... $ 85
QUEEN ......• $95
To Order. Call To,11 Free:

!

,::'\r'N~t{ '\
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1-800-397-8629
9:00- 5:00

MON - FRI

FREE BROCHURE AVAILABLE)

TOO MUCH
KRAFT

CHEESE
& MACARONI?
J!!'AMY JOHN'S SUB'S
WE DELIVER
549-3334

I
Wednesday Rum
Party!!

today in the Roc Cenler. All membets are invited to attend.

COBA JUNIORS may pick up
Advanced
Registration
Appointment Cards today.

munity.
CIUNA UPDATE will be held at
noon today at the InIelfaith Center.

913 S. Dlinois. Reports from China
will be given. SIU-C welcomes
new Chinese SlUdents.
INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAMS will present "Cold
WaJd' which includes interviews
of international students sharing
their adjustment txOOlems at noon
today in the Student Center
Corinth Room.
WOMEN'S CAUCUS will host
University Presideut John C.
Guyon in an update of the cweent
StaIlIS of women at sru-c and the
programs suggested for the year, at
noon today in the Student Center
Mississippi Room.
SEMESTER IN Australia. An
information session on opportunities available for studying abroad
will be held at 3 p.m. today at the
International Programs and
ServICCS SllIdy Abroad OffICe, 803
S. Oakland. For more infoonatior.,
call 453-7670.

NORML WILL meet at 7 tonight
at Shryock Auditorium. Come
defend the smoke of happiness.

GOLDEN KEY National Honor

~ociety will meet at 5:3p~.m.

ll~.lf~y(~~~",

25¢ Gold Schnapps
FREE Pool ,1-7

roc

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT
Center will sponsor an InternShipCo-op workshop at 3 p.m. today in
Quigley 202.

~'• • • • • • • . • • " . .

99¢ Rum Drinks
$1.15 Old Style

PUBUC RELATIONS Student
Society of America will have a
general meeting at 7:30 tonight in
Lawson 221. A brief meeting will
be beld before the geooral meeting
at 7 p.m. for pelSOIIS planning to
attend the PRSSA National
ASSOCIATION OF Collegiate Conference in DaI1as next month.
Entrepreneurs will meet at 6
GAY AND Lesbians People's
tonight in Rehn 108.
Union will hold an open meeting at
EGYPTIAN SCUBA Diving 8 tonight in the Student Center
Club will meet at 6:30 tonight in Kaskaskia room. For more inforthe Student Center Corinth Room. . mation, call 453-5151.
Upcoming dive trips and rafting
trips will be discussed. All former VETERANS CLUB will meet at
8 tonig'ht in the Student Center
and new member~ are welcome.
Mackinaw Room. IU more infor«'EMINIST ACTION Coalition mation, call 457-8757 or 549will hold its first meeting of the 0037.
semester at 6:30 tonight at the
Women's Studies House. 806
ILLINOIS
Chautauqua. All current members SOUTHERN
as well as any interested in joining Christian Singles Organization will
have
a
picnic
at
2
p.m.
Saturday at
are encouraged to aIteDd. For more
information, call Janet at Women's Giant City. For more infonnatim,
call John at 995-2912 or Kathy at
Se'lVices, 453-5141.
273-6711.
EUROPEAN
STUDENT
Association will meet at 7 tonight FREE IJIoi"TERNATIONAL Fair
in the Student Center Missouri will be held Saturday at the Baptist
Student Center Auditorium. The
Room for elections.
program will include a potluclc dinLITTLE EGYPT Student Grou ner prepared by American studerus
Caving Club will meet at 7 tonight and presentations given by
in the Student Center Activity International students repeseIlang
Room A. All are welcome. For their countries.
an evening of a
details, call 529-3841.
free dinner, fellowship, new

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT of the American
Marketing Associatioo will meet at
6 tonight in front of the AMA
offICe.

MOBILIZATION OF Volunteer
Effort will host "Taste of Service
89" from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. today in
the Hall of Fame area on the first
floor of die SllIder.t Center. SlOp
by aDd learn more about your com-

••..• '.' • • . •

more information.

•

PARENTS ASSOCIATION
Committee will meet at 7 tonight
in the Student Center Activity
Room C. All students are welcome. Call Chad atA5~5714 for
• • • • • •, • • • • • • •

.,.WtW"

~.'

friends and sharing. all are encouraged to call 529-3552 for advanCe
regislration.
SlORY ENTERPRISES is Iooking for ghost stories from sru-c,
Carbondale or the Soulhml Illinois
area £or a Halloween SUlry-1elling
program. Story contributions can. ..
betannat536-7680..... ~..
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Daily Egyptian
Classified

-

536-3311
DIRECTORY

For Sale:
Auto
PartS & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers

-.

For Rent:
Aparunent

VISA

2 BDRM APT rurn, deon, ~ClOU~,
neot ('dole Clln,c. leo~e
5J9·6125.549·8367 SJ75
10·489
SJ34bo33
MURPHYSBORO VERY NICE 3
room apL, furnl~hed. Qlr, !lO pels I

~::I~~kk~.~~.lr~l7

wcoded
129·89
S394r",30
LARGE 3 SDRM AT 910 W

'

Sycamore Indude~ c~ lV...... 01.,,-,
Iro~h Bargain role 5250 mo

457·6193

6·~5EB~DRM FURNiSJ~61~~6.
utili'i .... lurn. 4 mi Irom SIU Call
aher 5:00. 687 ·3346
9·26·B9
5407Bc27

Houses
Mobile Homes
Townhomes
Duplexes

""e.

MIXfO SIAMESE KITTENS for
Call Mr.'lIret <II 6&4·3231 aher 6

~:2089
6131 ¥e23
AKC SISERIAN HUSKY pup. 8m ..

Rooms
Roonunales
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

TOYOTA REPAIR. AlSO u.ad lir....
GaIor 70, 1501 Wesl Main. 529·
230=.
9·26·89
519Mb27
STEVE THE CAR Dr.. Mobile
Mechanic. H. mal.. hou .. call.
SA9-6324.
9·2Q·89
S251Ab29
&
AUTOWORKS
BODY
Mechanic,,1 repair. Foreign &
dornMtic• ..."ice calk. 1A yn up.
8·5. M-f. SA9·5991
10-12-89
6115AbJ9

Electronics

Furnirure
Musical
PelS & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

~:~~O~~·I:.a:I!~~.a';r~~fu

917.89

AUCl10N SAY SEPT 23. 7po',. firs!
Baplisl Church. C;d:.Ie, Un;..,.;ty&
Main St. includes ..._aI ontiqueo.
train HI:'~color tv, more than 75

;tems

9·22·89

!:c8~~~sl7;j\rO;'liC':d

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales

Help Wanted

Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted

529·27U
9·22-89
6059Ac25
1982 KAWASAKI 1<0175 Enduro.
Runs good. Greed lor cIou or di '.
C..II549·5613, $300""".
9·20·89
SA6'Ac23
1986 KAW. NINJA 601l. 8K.

Yard S81e Promo

Lost

Free

Found

Business Opportunities
Entertaimnent
Announcements

6195Ai25

~;;~t:.lll2~n~17~ed'

'h7~ty C..II529·Jm7Ar2B

~:~~;J::~' Iu~~· $'::i. ~

~EFRIGERATOR. RUNS GOOD.
595. 529·~56J.
10·2·89
6076ArJI
POWER PAl: 2000 weight Ioft,ng
outfi!. Bench Iold again" wall for
-..go. $100. S49·47~.
9·22·89
6091 ""25
FOR SALE; OVERStuFFED ... Ia
Sroyl.ill~earlh tone. S50. 4 mag.
whI> $75. 985-2577 ahar 5
9·25-89
6092Ar25

20SA

IS~-8ttuKl GS45Ol6~.:s
~9-~: ~~~ anyame.

Open RaIe. ..•...........s655 per ooiwnn inch, pe:r day

Minimum Ad Size: I coIwnn inch
SplIce Reservati"" Dea<IIiM: 2 p.m., 2 dayo prior 10
piblicalion
Require:menIS: All I colllDlD dusified display advenW:menJ.s are
requin:d to have a 2-poinl bonI .... 0Iher bonIcn are aa:epIable ""
lJUg'" column widIhs. Revcne advcniscmenJ.s are nol acceptable in
classified display.

9·27·89
6233Ac28
1981 YAMAHA MAXIM 550. $625

~~ ~I~ mi. CaU ~57-4298
9.26119

RAILROAD TIES. CLEARANCE
rick-up for free. $1. $2.Free
firewoOd. 45.'-6193.
9·25·89
5432Ar26
KEG FRIDGE. MANY exira. $150
abo. To.hiba receiver and 'urn,able
80. Miller Lile beer ligh' 100. Call
Tom <II 549·5859.
9· 25·89
6072Ar25
REWARD FOR ANY inlormalion
about who keyed my' while
Thunderbird in Ihe parking 101
behind the Corner Diner on Ihe
S~\~~2:3SepI. 13. Call anyoime
9·22·89
5~2Ar25
'AlR CONDITIONERS' 8.000 BTU.
l1Ov. $135; 13.000 BTU. l1Ov.
S185. 20.000 BTU 220 •• $185;
33.000 BTU, 22Ov' $285; nine/y

'1·25-89
6129Ac26
83 NIGHT HAWK 450. new

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

6228Ap28

6235Ac27

~~~C~;.eLUXa~:~

J

~~~i

ar,;,

proleuional. S460 rna. 549 ·4360
.10·12-89
S357Bc39
lARGE EFFICIENCY. 2 mile. lrom
compv,". some peh OK, Gon

~fra~ Menage,.. 529;466~Be 28
QUIET ! BDRM. GRADS prelerrOd
~275/mo. include. all ulili'i ••
Ayailobla now. 529·1920. N. AUyn
St. Carbondale
9·28·89
6070Be29
VERY lARGE ONE bJrm opl., no
pelo. mu.o be neao and deOn. CaU
457·n82 or 457·2247.

,~08~J:' 2

cu~e1~~~

BATHS.
..lIing. bay window. wid. '1uiel.
10 min
SIU. 5240 m<
529·2493

'0

~p}?c~6us

t~:~~~

2 SDRM.
bay window•. S375 ..., Fir>' mo.
ranllreo. 457-0480 or 549'(0125
9· 20;119
61 23Bc23
EFFICIENCIES. CLEAN WELL
mainlaineel. wilh a/c All wilnin

i8.~~t.."nce 10 c~i97Bc42

LARGE 3 BDRM. Waler & heal
included. Iocmed near We.1 Side
Kroger. 1 perwn need. 2 more.
$165 mo. each. Ayailable

~~~Y 529·3513. 5216Sb28
2 BORM BUNGALOW. S240.
Unlurnished.
carpet,
af c
529·153,
10·11·89
5A52!!b38

AUG. WALK TO campul., ell.lrc

~~u~ ~SA9.!~'

1.3,

4

~£~~y HOME fUlN2~,

~~.:d:21~: Jl9.{6{:;l~·

9·25·89
542OSb26
2 8ORM. CARTERVIlLE. AU. appl.
w/~ ceiling Ion., woodburn.., 19

f.'n'.~J. pel. ok. ~85-"'ti!1lb'5

EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 BDi!M. 12 & IA
x, corp.,ed} furn, air, near

0:91.""

avai fall. no pets. 549·

9·26·Q9
51978c27
NICE 2 tDRM fURN.~ cabl. TV,
_ . a/"llau~ foa ilia. quie!.

=..,~iv:.9~UFro.. MObile
9·22·89
SA I 08c25
MOBILE HOME FOR Renl. MahbU
ViIIog.#25. $175 mo. 457·6079
9·20·89
SJ611k23
SUBlEASE NICE 2 bdrm ca;pei8d.
:lir cond_. coble, near C~$. no

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHiClES
from $100. ford •. Mercede •.

~:'it'i:8~~":'187.·:O'C}O~ tr.-S~

~'i t;' ""''"9' $$$ ~~~~
"28uRM 12X65 w.d. Cenl air. dflClt.

9501.
10-9-89
52A0Aa35
19&4 tiClbGE DAYTONA TulbO. FUel

.heel, bu. 10 SIU. nica. $240/mo
CcoIl Jim SA9·8001
12·3·89
62278c32
NEAR lAKE 15 MINUTES 10 SlU
Very nice 1 bedroom. don, 2 balh..
5~r2J200. Call collect

~:~:z;.~225.64K

9·22-89
5332Aa25
1986 RENAW ALLIANCE 2
~
.pd. cloth ....... excellent cond.,
$1700. Alter 5 pm. call 457·UI6.

aoor.

i2'i7f

r9~Q:lJICX REGAl ~~~2j

9·26·Q9
606~
M06lLE HOMES ON Roxa""" end
GIi...,n Courl•. At.o home. for sale
on three year conlracl 01 monthly
rat .. lower than ,he rental role. Too
good 10 be lru~ Charles wallace•
51 hwy.
• 3 Roxanne Court.
457·7995.

pow«, exc., cond .• priced to ...II.
618·289-3886.
10·2·89
5352Aa31
i 987 FORD XLT, laroel pick·uF!.
18,xxx mi.... apIiono. pric8d 10 ....
618·289·3886.
,

Sou'"

1~7~~HNY MONZA s.e~'i.!

=.

~91WO

'ill'!.~~EMWtne,

clean

r~VOYOtA COROilA~~~

~H9'

CTs'49~"'l2aac~1~' $2350.

r9~'i&nw: ffMPfSf. ~14t~f.

Wii'ALJuA1-

mony new pari., $200; 1969
Mercury Cla .. ic. 2 dr.• V8 operl
coupe. $300 080. cal 6&4·5092
9·2H9
6129&26
1981 MAZDA Gte Wgn.• mw Ii......
slt;~j~.~3'59~/c, good cond .•
9·22·89

lSI

IMPORT PARTS
The Foreign Parts Expert
104 S, Marte,n
529-1644' Carbondale

6J33Ae25

:•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Spvcial
$7.99
:
•• 0-1I + F-II tvr (moSlvehicies).
{wid""yoeMocoCS60.00orm=l

•

INSURANCE
Health-

SIIOII'Lant
__
Term

Auto- ~

:
•

Complete Automotive Repairing
Complete Radiator Repairing

:
•

•

• Free CooIin8 System Checlc

•

• Free Brake Inspections
• Free Rides C'dale area

• .• ,

•
•

:

trai~~.

80RM
eoo/of stU. $1~0 mo. SA9-o153.
£·28-89
606?Sc29
2 BDRM MOBILE HOME. lop out
porch. peb ok, Go ... Properly

red vinyl roof. new' lir., radiator,

•

ltU"'S RCldiGtor & Auto Center

:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
• The right place to go

Call 529-1711.

MolorcycJes' Bog"
Home. Moblla HOID9S

AVALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

I~----~----~

Don't

Mask

II

APARTMENTS

Lovely, clean, quiet, wI
genuine Oak parquet
floors. Walking
distance to campus.
1 year
lease, no pets.
Perfect for prof. or
grad stildents.

529·2620.

S~24

fOR RENT
Close to Campus
1 BEDROOM
41O '(2E. Hester
3 BEDROOM
400 W. Oak. # 1

Call ~.1artin Rentals
at

in a D.E.

457-480]
after 6 p.m.

4 BEDROOM
212 Hospital Dr.
(Behind D.Q.)
514 N. Oakland
512 S. Beveridge

S.,!,ile Ad

for appoinunent

703 S. DUnois Ave•

Your._lIngs

Let them

show

-1 BDRM
Unfurnished $275

529-1082

COUNSELOR. PROJECT UPWARD
Sound Full·lime Ih~OU9h Augu.'

EARN MONEY READING Book.!
SJO,OOO yr. income potenlial
~~tl. (11800·687·6000 ext. y'

31,1990_ Continuation conti~
vpon renewed federcl rundjR~
MO~le~4~ degree ~equjred .n
educohon, weiol SCiences, or Q
relaled di$Ctpline, and !'INo Of more
year!. ~I ~rien.ce wilh programs
or prolech ~rvlO9 the need~ of

9· 27 ·89
<1234(27
AVON HAS CHANGED. Sign", 10

rot~~· Call 549-6176 5377C34
PERSONAL AmNDANT NEEDED

~~'~~i()r~~~~eIm::~~~~:'
recfuilmenl

:J;fn7~~ti~~ ~:1~~:~~~~~~t:1

!oJand~fd.lzed le!>I, o!.!oi$l,n~ ~~.,h
coordinahon of aU project oc:fY;tim

dolo

colleclion

moi ~len(Jnce.

ond

,ecord
report writing. and

curren! leUers

01

reference 10

Donnell Wi~son, Director, Project

~r;,asl~rc~i~~~~L ~~~:

SIUC i, an AA/EEO Employer.
9·20·['9
5467(23
EASY WORK' EXCELLENT pay!
k,emble prod.". 01 home. Cal!
i",. inforrnotion. 504-641·8003 ext
9330
10·10·89
6OB3QZ

ASSISTANT RESIDENTiAl HOUSE
Manager

Superyi~e home fOf

d""e['dcmen'olly di.ab[eD adult.

~::erie~~:1;,'!\~~eles 1Jct;!;
:uebe'~il~:::. f~~np';. 1~ls;ac~:~

I

~o~~:;,~~ 20 N. 13th
9· 25·89 •
5473C26
HIRING FOR MIDNIGHT SHIFT
~i~~·~ at Wendy'.

~~~~A~or

more informal ion

Sol.
9·25·89
6071C26
JANiTOR. S37S/HOUR R & R
JOrUIo>'al 5.019·6778
9·22·89
o136C25
HElP WANTED: APPLY in per>on 01
E[ Greco. 516 S. IHinai. Ave
9·22·89
6192C25
HORTICULTURE
STUDeNT
WANTED pianling, land>eoping,
:5~.l;;1.work. Tool. prOVIded.

9·20·89
606OC23
MENTAl HEAlTH WORK£R. half·

oduh day

treofment

lI:~r~:=e!'e,;Jy ti\t:...~

by Sept.

29

JCCMHC.

10:

~~t9m~~ E CoIIego, C'doie.

~A~l~ORKI EXCEUt~~~~~1

'f·]0--;;!2

::::::::1.'!.t::,~ /:!

~~ t'~a~~:t;e~

ma'~~:':"-1~ ~=
i:Id.
~aI educalion cr olher
rebled li.ld •. Send r ••ume to
I.A.V.E. Inc .• 214 We •• Davy.

.

:,~;:,J. ~: .;~~ clay

IS

g2.Wl!il
COMMUNICATION
R U C

f:i~~"c1' at home. CoO
2.:1.',89

T1

!!~!!::':-:\'~r se~~;c:;!!~:;:::

~~tm::;, q::!~;:~~i:~~ ~(,h:

:t::..~'!ri:..of.,rc~"'":.,~

work in Communication 0< a ~

r=::I~~:. ':t.e~~i~;b7~

relglion, broadcouina, graphic
de.ign or [~I 01 180.19 monlh.
experience in Instructional
communicalion..
induJ.lt-iai
communication or relaled lield •.
Mu.' apply in person 01 80:i S.
Elizabeili no Ioier than 1 2 noo<.•
SepI. 21. 1989. Minimum ...Iory

Is:·

~----.:~~~J,I

[+t'Hil~IUjjW:j'Hj

~\=.:o~:t=

tf~INMY~~!

~~~I~....·rJ.,-.

.:::.;t;

II

;!':;:

fr~~ e~t=~2811 ho",e
5324f3Q

~.~

Tt~c~'&,W~~;::C~1:

CoIl ~-3512

.

ml~15TONsW!~

:!I.~J#.~8~·lop $01'
10.20 °9
WAlTS GREAT PIZZA

5428E45

and paola.

double decker or lbin au .. ~.
Mae peanuIs abar • pm. $2 Q111g.
9·25·89

ho';;"""

CoUr1

;"~~r~~~,::j'~

Pkiza ~;......... """"".theM.·
etc. for quality """"

~~~rCLfANING SPm"~1

~~a;:.tlielall"""~=
Corry ;1'

...m:::"l m.,u. aI

1oIaviWom.6iW-6281.

Jg·~~!l7E.

KNIGHT

llf!!!::

Ili_ce-DUI " - $200. lni:;aI viii!

~2t.8T 549-osn._

5AZZill

9· Z2-89

~

~.i.U'.*. 11

~OME5 ~

i.M·.

~I;;t·

6OB9C25

I

I

CARBONDALI ...,
MOqll.E HOMES
Hlg.way 5 I Nortla

1=1'

-Laundromat - Cablevision

oCity Water & Sewer
-Trash Pick Up
-Lawn Service

-Locked Po.t Clffice Boxe •

• 'ndoor POQJ

Carbondale Mobile Homes
7t1 _ _ u,.
Starting at $155 mo.
1"':'~.-r_-Bus-.-tO-S-IU1
Lots Available

Starting at $75 mo.

~ <.,549-3000·", "I.~-'"

m:~~.>;~E~;ri~9fo~'I!!

c,·rrenl'ederalli>l.
9·25·89

~
!1~

_.

.

.
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.

~

To The

~~.
7).'
.
~

~~,

L~~

--~

KEY

-' CONNECTIONS
()""klop Publishing
Word Processing

Resumes, Papers. Books,
etc.

549-71153
231 W. Main, C'dale

2:K
Would I'k.e to
Congratulate
Everyone On A
TAILGREAT
~ERFORMANCE!

And A Special
Thanks To
THE MEN OF
PI KAPPA
ALPHA!

We Went Back
In Time,
Put Our Bones
On The Une.
We Had A Lot
Of Fun,
And Then We
Even Wonl
Watch Out
St. Louis.
'Cause Here We
Corne!

Both
Andys

The Brothers Of

Ladies Of

Congratulate
tlwir newly
Associated

Phi
Sigma
Kappa

~Z
Win

or

TAIlGATE '89

I

54·9-2794

215W_ Main

Jake~and

At

To Place An Ad'
Call
536-3311

a

Free Flegnancy Tesling
ConfldennalAsslslanoe

Caryn, Turbo,
Michelle, Jim

4172C25

, EARN YOUR
I fORTUNE'N
CLASSJfJEO

PREGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT

Kev,in, Tom,
BiI!, Jeff,

Lose
We Had A
Great Tirne

WANTED "

GOVERNMENT lOllS $16.040·

• A i IN PERSON
Ihe Ooiry .
Oueen Braz"" aI1er 1 :30. Highway
13W.>I.

5354C23

BIRTHDAY

5879E25

7!#~;:~nI~:&~~.97

1!:@iiJ'dJ:,iijll
~

HAPpY lllb

From,

Irimmed. 'ree bid.. inured.
529·3457.

I'onor-beberry TV. 1422 walnut.

t;==~:..~8OOJC;!

Dan,

t~iErREMOVED. to~~~~

~. fOE. M1F'Z~CJO

9330.
5A23C32
1Q.3·89
FEDERAL LAW ENfORCEMENT
agenl •. College .. ,.'erred. No
.x~ri.nc.
nec•• "oIY. For

6194KK25J

LOST BOYI

:'s29.'vti.

EASY WORKI EXCEllENT Payl

_

t~NG HAUUNG. ~J1~

alii ColI 529·3457.

:'~l!e~ '::;':

;n5Ci(~n st:o:=~~h i:r~~::

I C'OAlE YAROSAlE, fiRST I
I Baptist Church, Uni"'8rsily & I
I M.:tin, Sat. 8-12pm rain or I
I shine.

I! 9· 22·89

CAR STEREO INSTAllATION ai
>",ur location. W..... ic. all
......... Sal.. & Sonice. 985-8183.

J~hAlNfN:;.

l

I

5A23C27

Ac': r=..-:,:,;r~~nd

~r:;;':;7tii;~,::,
~~.
521OC~
EARN WHILE VOIJ learn. We

546SH25

l'i'--l

== 1D1iiil~rei'!ii~;!.i

tho <anmuni,>,:. 8ocheIor'. teqWed

nrrf

9·22-89

I

Septembor. 529-4517.
9·29·89

;a~;lF;:J::t~·w~~~.1,~.

Conrad Humane SheI .....

El~~d:; v~85~~~~~.,ome

9· 29·89
547OC30
NEEDED: 506 STATISTICS lulor.
Will pay going rale. Call 5.9·
5632.
.

WANTED ASSISTANl PROGIcAM
coardinato</Iamily >IIppotf unit to
aui.t in monitoring prc..sram5;

FOUND: UTTLE BROWN dog.

cleaning Some animal hondling

~:. :k_~ll410an~loh~.~I;o 1;h:Ori~:~t

4ime~ in

6080G27

r'P,1 #elfl'i·W,,'

coO

10·9·89
6191C36
WANTED: NIGHT AnENDANT/

9·22·89
6090C25
LADIES EARN $25 '"' I ?t $50

~c.~~r: t::r:::;; ~h~

Univer.ily Hall. Please call 457·

6189.

9·26·89

Y9501
9· 20·89
5792q]
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION

i!l, commens-urale With expertence

d;~ri~~~:~;·: 3~~~al;O;

6125(;25

~~:tSi~~!. tj~!t.;

~!~~~~O{ ~80i5~~;7~ fo~~n~~:_

provIding ,'uden, lollow.up. $01"'1

vnlil po.ilion i, liIIed.1 Send Ieller 01
q>plicalion. r... ume. ond Ilvee (3)

9·22·89

EARN MONEY READING bOOhl

I

51BBF2B

~cill~~~~6hNR=~;edicalion:

experience preferred. CaU Don
Blanchard 01549·6900.
9· 22·89
5374C25

and

529·5290

LOST: CAT. BLACK and while

\0~.20Ie ~?rw:!1.qU~i'66it~,

induckdrr!oOool, career,
academic an
college prep:

Dulies

SCASHS fOR BROKEN air
condilione. ro. Will pick up. Call
9·27·89

1'~+d!eS~.e~'J

earn monsy (or Chrt,tmas or
receive a dl~counl on your own

yO~~9. dis.Qd~on!aged people

couns~ljn9;

I

Thanks For
All Your
Work
Love,
The Men Of

Am

Members

frin(jaetz
i£ric !l(pfirer
greg 'Boanfnum
S tevt 'l1c.1iman.
Jolin green
Joe Co66
!l(p6 T,agfe
Cliris 'Bonner
Curtis 9£asli
flJavid !l{.atlius
9vf~ !l(pss

Lany'Waco

Cliris CafIafum.
Pat 1fanagan
Steve Petti:. Ber
Jeff Lindsey

l

j

. fj·(j·ttilcs• ·. ·: · · · · · ·
Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelfy

_ , """' ..... Sarcasm WriIB-oIf.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

~ 3:l HQE SToLE til'! mucK.
~Nl> "WMEI'{ I
1O GEl" Ii
1lKK, ~ W&.k"tEl> 10 flQ\T

w,1£!>

~ FOR. 11. I \)I\lIoIT wt.N.T 1O
I'lGI\i.
1 w.l>.L~ t.W"'1 I ~.--:-.r-~

so

AIl1l IfOt. KEI';- ltIt TRlJi:K.

..

Mother Goose and Grimm

.-

__

Today's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Aighan ell)'

I s.g.n

lD~

14K_II15 Hodgopodgo
, . Gr. , ... _ ..
17Factlono

,.DI_
40_

41 AId......
journey
4lI RBI OIl
41 Sec1a1
.... March d •••
46 long. partNo-

41

Study

4Ilar80_

U Fallo II>orI

54~

2D II;"" 11q_
21 Sky my........

66 011 lamp

22 Spooty

5e Blind put

.t

-IIJ

21 _
c.n...._
""""
21
25 s.ctrlclMo
2a Crony

l2tt.ca_

21 A Starr
JO Bum....
a2Lowty_
14

II Planting_
S4l1kepatl
16 JIe9Innlne
II E n _

V"'_
lleon_
RaIpII

&p. gold
4D IIoroupIoI

•

5IIR_1o
Apart
ell)'

t7 DMr

,_

DOWN

zza_

,-.....-

31=.- __

4 Loo_

33",,"

I J .....
cont......
7 Dolo out

.....come
SllGen.-.-

'tnlM&

37 II....

40 Knap_

-......
21_
--

• - AI<I .....
lDCtitfar DW
11 " - do oil ",.t

4lI OrIon...
money

46P,47 Ouo<y

.. R••taurantl

• man"

<II-I

12 lIilMIa. 01

50 Humble
51 HicI< 01

In..., pm.

.
"

liP,."

po

.,
III

"" ....
Ji'

,..

U

21 _ _

:~~tylbollN Ii>
oL"
&I TV patI
Ji'

--

1111
II"
"

II
II"

11

."." .'" ."........
II"

B"

121:1

M"

.. "

.'" ." ...." f!'
II"

6"

"

II"

100

IIii'

a-

Ill'

II'"
111

./?J.lZZ/e answers are on page 22

Wild Wednesday
Hot Legs Contest 11
$ 100 Cash Prizes

• • 11

111"1'>

"

IE • • "14>

53 Eng. COUIIIy

110 SpoIIad
11 0 1 ' , _

,

17

U_Hta

21~

-.

[20

1IWIII_
24H_
25 DI
Pole
27
__

.

9S¢ Domestics
Bud
Michelob Dry
Bud Light

Thursday
Live Music - Tornado Alley
760 E. Grand Ave.
457-2259

Deng: Chinese do not fear
political, economic sanction
BEllING (UPI) - Senior leader
Deng Xiaoping Tuesday said foreign reaction lO Beijing's June
crackdown on the democracy
movement was based on "lies and
distortio'ls" and warned China
does not fear political and economiL; sanctions.
Deng's rernarts came in a meeting with former Japanese foreign
minister Masayoshi Ito, who is
leading a Japanese parliamentary
delegation that was ending a threeday trip to China. The trip is technically unofficial but is the first
high-level Japanese visit since the

crackdown.
It was the 85-year-old senior
leader's second public appearance
in four days. Deng was absent
from public view for more than
t!)ree months, sparking intense
speculation about his heahh, but he
reemerged Saturday to meet with a

Chinese-American scientist.

Before that, Deng last was seen
on June 9, less than a week after
the military assault on Beijing to
crush pro-<Iemocracy proIeSlers.
In Cairo, Egypt, meanwhile, visiting Chinese Forei~n Minister
Qian Qichen said Tuesday he
briefed President Hosni Mubarak
on China's politicaI and economic
situation "and emphasized to him
that the situation has become stable
and is being developed in a new

direction."
Qian arrived Monday from
Jordan for a three-day official visit
before proceeding lO Syria and
Tunisia. A Chinese source said the
tour was aimed at convincing officials China's situation is under
control aflf2" the June crackdown.
Deng, in his first substantive
public comments 00 sanctions that
foreign nations imposed on China
to proIeSt the crackdown, atIacked
a statement criticizing Beijing

industrial democracies, including
the United States and Japan, during
their July summit A
"The meeting's resolution concerning China was based on lies
and distortions and was too superfic~," Deng told Ito, according to
a dispatch by the official Xinhua
news agency. He called the statement "unacceptable," saying it
meddled in China's internal affairs.
~he United States, European

nattons and Japan, along with
international lending agencies, all
have imposed billions of dollars in
sanctions, including a suspension
of military sales and the withholding of loans.

wOlina is DOt afraid of sanctions,
which will rebound on those
imposing them in the long run,"
Dengsaid.

Nun's compassion affects
Mother Teresa's physician
CALCUTTA, India (UPI) - A
teIepbone call me recent Satw"day
night sent GeoJge Lombardi on a
trip from New York to Calcutta
that allowed him to see firsthand
the effects of Nobel laureate

Molher Thresa's message ofunlimited compassion.
A colleague had advised a philanthropist that Lombardi, an
infectious disease specialist
employed by the Cornell Medical
Institute, was well qualified to
assist Indian doctors tending the
79-year-Old Roman Catholic nun.
Mother Teresa was hospitalized
wilh heart problems on Sept 5.
"I was at home p~ying wilh my
kids, and I got a phone call from
one of Mother Teresa's benefactors," said the slim, llnassuming
Ooctor about the Sept 9 call.
"There was a flurry of phone
calls and then she asked me if 1
wanted lO go lO Calc:utta. I said
'Do you real!y think this is necesand she said, 'They are willing to have you. ...
But Lombardi's passpon had
expired, and a Stale Department
duty officer decreed that a new

sary:

travel document could not be

divine.

issued immediately because helping Mother Teresa was not a matter
of U.S. national security. and nor
was the nun related to Lombardi.
"I knew I was in special hands
when 1 called this woman (the philanthropist) back and told her 1 had

"I really bied to keep that on the
backburner," Lombardi said. "If
you think of her like that, you
would just be paralyzed. You just
have to lIy to do what is medically
correct."

been SlOpped by a bureaucra!," he
The bespecfacled, brown-haired
chucJcled. "She said, 'Don', wony,
doctor said he was deeoly
juslpack.'H
impressed
by Mother Teresa, who
At 6 a.m_ Sunday, an official
knew everybody by their first
issued him a passport
An hour later, he was at the name and, even though she was
Indian Consulate, where vinllally seriously ill, gave Lombardi preall the staff was assembied. One of sents to take back to his wife and
them told Lombardi to "take care childreo, and messages for 0Ihers.
of tIle Mother because she is a
Mother Teresa also instructed
god."
the American to visit her charity
At 9:30 am., a visa stamped in homes, where nuns of her order
his passport, Lombardi was aboard care for those the world seems to
a Concorde headed for Calcutta to have forgotten: oqilans and lepers,
treat a woman many revere as the destiw1e and the dying.

Defense aiters position on mobile long-range nuclear missiles
such a treaty would be impossible
to verify. Because of the verif1C8tion problems, the United States
argued, Congress would probably
never approve such a treaty.
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

B~~ ~=~g

Baker said he will
inform the Soviets
that the U.S. is
dropping its bar, over
~ ~~c~~=~ negotiating over
L--ation has failed 10 recognize missiles.

to State
Department reporters two days
before his meeting with Soviet
Foreign
Minister
Eduard
Shevardnadze, reacted WJply to

sweeping changes in Russia.
Baker said he will inform
Shevardnadze that the United
States is dropping its ban 00 negotiating over mobile niliisiles as part
of the strategic arms reduction
talks, known as START.
The Soviets have deployed two
kinds of long-range mobile missiles. The United States has none
yet, but is considering adding them
to its arsenal. The administration
has asked Congress for authority to
build the M"{ mobile missile.
Previou~ly, the United States
proposed a <o!..! ban on mobile
long-rang>:; missiles, ~.rguinE that

: 1 mile south of SIU Arena;
549-7231

~ offer good thru 10-15-8~

-WJ:".·kJ'
p

"To start the ball rolling this
week, I'm announcing today ti'.at
we'U lift our ban on (negotiating)
mobile Intercontinental Ballistic
Missiles, contingent on congressional funding of our ICBMs,"
Baker said.
Bakeisaid the U.s. negotiators
at the Geneva START talks have
been instruclCd to work out ways
of verifying limits on mobile
ICBMs.
"If you judge us III the end of the
day. next Sunday, hopefully you
will agree that we have moved the
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process forward substantially
across the full range of arms control agenda," Baker said. "Are
there still some major issues left in
STARr? You bet there are. "

Baker said the administraI.ion is
trying to encournge economic

reform in the Soviet Unioo, but is
refraining "frot:n frantic measures"
that could later prove to be mis-

lakes.
Baker is ~ meet Shevardnadze
in WasUiogtoo Thursday and then
the two mea will fly to Jackson

Hole. WYO.. for two days of ta1ks
ranging from arms control to envirom.>;:ntal coopenilion. They will
discuss the ~sibility of a U.S.Soviet summit, Balter said.
.
Baler said he hoped the
Wyoming session would produce"
progress on a wide ~ge of arms
control issues, from convenlional
forces and chemical weapons to
strategic weapons.
Baker lOOk a swipe at Senate
DemOCIatic Jeadec George Mitchell
of Maine, who criticized the
administration for "timidity" durinz, unprecedented changes in the
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.
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The doctor knew he was special when he
had trouble getting a passport and the
philanthropist cut through the red tape and
had the man on a flight to Calcutta.

u.s. to break arms deadlock
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
United States will allf2" its position
on mobile long-range nuclear otissiles in an attempt to break an arms
control deadlock with the Soviet
Union, Secretary of State James
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Teen student took hostages
because of estranged father
McKEE, Ky. (UP!) - A teenBob Stephens. the chief hostage
ager who opened ftre in a class- negotiator, said the gunman neva
room at his high school and lOOk explained "why he wanled 10 IaIk
II people hostage before surren- 10 his father." State police arranged
dering was "a confused young to have the man flown in to
man" who wanted to see his Lexington from florida.
estI3nged father, police and family
State Police Capt. John LiIe said
members said.
The gunman, identified by a rel- the boy's friends helped talk him
inlO
releasing his hostages, and the
ative as 17-year-01d Dustin Pierce.
released the hostages - a reacher one who seemed to tum the tide
was
Chad Madden, 18, Pierce's
and 10 fellow students unharmed following a 9-hour cousin.
"Toward the end (Pierce) was
standoff Monday before surrenderlooking for a way out," Stephens
in!;; at 6:30 pm., po1ice said.
Police would not disclose the said. "He was tired. He had been
suspect's identity, but Hiram Parks, . up all nighl
who said he was the boy's mater"We talked about bringing out
nal grandfather, identifted him as the (last) two hostages and then we
Pierce.
made a contract that he would
"He's never talked to his dad in come out and give himseH up,"
his life as far as I know," Parks Stephens said. "He was unbalsaid. "He's a good kid. He just anced. He was a confused young
don't like his dad. He wants to man. He was looking for someone
shootbim."
tohelpbim."

Police said the youth, armed
with a shotgun and two high-powered pistols, entered Classroom
102 at Jackson County High
School aoout 9:20 a.m., fired a
shot inlO the ceiling an!! IOld the
teacher, Brenda Clark, and hei 10
students 10 remlin calm and nothing would happen. police and wit-

nesses said.
After shooting out a rear window of the classroom, the gunman
exchanged a hostage. Brian Bond,.
for a police radio and a telephone,
police spokesman John Thorpe
said.
Between 11 am. and 1:30 p.m..
eight more hos~ were freed in
exchange for a pizza, cigaretll"s,
soda pop and a videotape of a
"Nightmare on Em Street" horror
ftlm, Thorpe said. He said the gunman's chief demand was to see his
estranged fathec.

Goetz released from prison
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Subway vigilante serves one year for attack on four teen-agers
NEW YORK (UPI) - Bemhard
GoeLZ, the electronics specialist
who became a symbol for crimeweary Americans when he shot
four youths aboard a subway, will

,

leave jail after eight months
Wednesday but will not take the
standard subway ride to freedom,
prison officials said.
Instead, Prisoner No. 78900316
will be picked up by private car
after 11:01 p.m. Wednesday outside the Brooklyn House of
Detention for Men, said Ruby
Ryles, spokeswoman for the city
Corrections Departmenl.
"One option is to have an inmate
delivered 10 the nearest subway,"
said Ryles, oocing thai is die typical route 10 freedom for ex-conviets.
-Mr. 60eIz bas notified us thai
he will be leaving by private car."
The bespectacled electronics
expert takes with him $22 in eam-

ings from repairing radios behind
bars, all that is left after spending
$27 at the jail commissary. He
earned $49 at 50 cents an boor for
three weeks in February at the
Rikers Island Jadio shop.
Goetz, 41,·spent the rest of his
time polishing his chess skills in
matches with cellmales, including
child-killer Joel Steinberg and
accused gunman Mmk::chai Levy
of
the
Jewish
Defense

renovations, in Brooldyn. His jaiImates have included accused
Bensonhurst racial killer Joseph
Fama and convicted Howard
Beach racia1 atIaCkez Robert Riley.
Allhough Goetz got lime 011 far
good behavior, he spent an extra
two weeks behind bars for refusing
10 return a disposable razor to a jail
guard. Goetz said he ha1 been getting dirty blades and was afraid he

would get AIDS.

~
"His concern was if the razor
His release comes tlearly ftve was diny, he would get AIDS. He
years After he opened fire on four wanted to keep the razor as eviteen-agers who asked him for $5 dence," Ryles said.
aboard a moving subway train
She said prison policy is 10 i."SIle
Dec. 22, 1984. He was sentenced
to one year in jail for illegal gun clean blades and to retrieve them
possession but acquined of four ta:h day after use..
counts of attempced mwdec.
After a final supper of porle
He served his time in an 18-ceIJ chops, potatoes, collani greens,
proteCtive unit for celelxity crimi- fruit and Kool-Aid, Goetz is eliginals, fIrst at Rikers Island HospiLal ble for release at 11:01 p.m.
and then, when it was closed for Tuesday.

Jackson asks tJew York students
to work for calm, racial hannony
NEW YORK (up1)-Jesse
Jackson appealed for calm and
racia1 harmony 1"'ueOOay at a racia1Iy mixed high school in a Brooklyn
neighborhood torn apart by the
killing of a black teen-ager by a

while mob.
Jackson's address to the student
body oC Franklin D. Roosevelt
High.Schooi in Bensonhlll'St frequently was interrupted by
applause. Alleast one of the suspects in the killing of Yusuf
Hawkins, 16, graduated from the

''''1I00I.

.

Jackson used the killing of
Hawkins in making an allusion to

the resurrection of Jesus Ouist.
"Roll the stone away and declare
a new hope, a new light, a new
New York," he said. "We need you
to light the candle of hope. We
must improve th~ American

from drugs.
'We need you as soldiers in this
wm- on drugs," he said. "You must

Hawldns was slain Aug. 23 by a
gang of ",bite suspects who mislOOk him fur friends of a neighborhood woman who ha1 jilled one of
= e r s to date blacks and

be sane and sober and sensitive
and give life a chance."
He never refem:d to Hawldns by
Dame but did mention Maureen
Smith, a biology teacher at the
school whose bullet-riddled body
was found in an abandoned car on
Long Isla:Id last Saturday.
After leading a moment of

Jackson cited Hawkins' killing
in decrying violence and also
implored the students 10 stay away

going to have 10 end this violence.
The burden is on your backs...

dream."
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Student Center Dining Services

"Specials"
THE
l\1I\RKlITPIACE
-rile Early Rise". Two eggs any style, hash
browns, biscuits &... gravy $2.09

cfJJ1iII3!JIA

"Soup &.. Salad". 8 oz. Bowl of salad and 8 oz.
bowl of soup for $1.09

~

'Coffee &.. Danisil for a Buck". t 2 oz. cup of
regular coffee &... danish or sweet roU for .901( plus GIx.

%e tJ3W !7vfUdd'y Cafe

$3.25 Pitchers
All Day All Night • NEVER A COVER

--_................................................._--

•ALL NEW MENU', The Big Muddy will be
featurtng a combination of sandwiches served
with potato chips &.. pic:;kle spear at reasonable
prices. Entrees by the ounce will still be available
along with salad by the ounce. Come on down &..
cfieck out thes~ delidous new sanuwiches.

"Mama Faye's Meatball Sandwich" $2.49

"The Warsaw Cub" - Polish &.. Klaut $2.09
"The Hitman" - Italian Beef $2,39
"The Smok<!\' Joe" - BBQ Beef or Pork $2.19
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Foreman vs. Cooney latest
in over-the-hill boxing cards
By Tom Wheatley
Sl Louis Post [;;spatch
The news landed like a ton of

recycled bricks.
Unless felled by a case of varicrue veins, Gemge Foreman plans
to fight Gerry Cooney in early

1990.
Fifteen years ago, this would be
legitimate news. Well, maybe not.

In 1974, Foreman would have been
25 years old. Cooney would have
been 18. No mallel" where you SlOp
the fistic time machine for Cooney,
The Great White Mope, it would

not be his time. Except in the pocketbook.
Cooney got rich for two goodIO-bad reasons:
He carries a big fist, and he is of
the Caucasian persuasion.
In America. boxing has become
a black man's game, rooted as the
sport has been in urban poverty
and despair. Cooney's fistie existence is enough 10 give a reverse
ver:sioo of affIrmative action a bad
name. He fights once every couple
of years, loses, clutches his purse,
retires in a glum funk, Slays 0Ul of

t!Je sun. then resaans the cycle.

The middle-aged Foreman is a

padded skeleton of his former devastating self. He is strong enouBb
10 Oauen the pancakes he lines up.
But the notion !hat Foreman couid
waddle after and catch il/l active
pro like Mike Tyson is bilarious.
Thai would be like an automated

tarp catching Vmce Coleman.
You say baseball's fastest human

was run down by a glacier-like
tarp? That the IDllhinkable did hap-

rematch, this time with the No Mas

pen?

Another aspect of this entire
spectacle is the bloated, bald-beaded Foreman, braying foc a shot at

Precisely. And that's precisely
the selling point behind boxing's
latest Seniors Tour. As that fistie
philosopber, Butch Lewis, says,

Kid.

Tyson.
It's all strange, even foc boxing.

Cooney's fistic existence is enough to give a
reverse version of affirmative action a bad
name. He fights once every couple years,
loses, clutches his purse, retires in a glum
funk, stays out of the sun, then restarts the
cycle.
"Anybody can be KO'd. If you
can be ail, you can go."
So in November, it will be
Roberto Duraii (age 38 IIIld counting) against Sugar Ray Leonard
(33 and holding).
And in mid-January, as a horrifying harbinger of the new decade,
we must deal with Foreman (nearly 41) against Cooney (33 going 00

93).
Leonard got the trend going this
SUIIlIIleI' by giving Thomas Hearns
(a babe of 30) a rematch after only
an eight-year wail Their ensuing'
draw was not one of boxing's
greatest hits, except in the wallet.
Rather than deal with a staunch
youngster like Michael Nunn,
Leonard OK'd another moldy

Fistic fans with a conscience,

both of you, keep asking me if this
Seniocs Tour is right 10 do.
My 8I1SWeI" is sure.lti long as the
old c.:lOts fig:n one another. That
way DO me gI..'S hurt, unless s0mebody trips on his cane while
squeezing througb the ring ropes.
What's frightening is what might

happen 10 Foreman if Tyson eves

gees holdofbim.
Yes, Foreman lOwers over the
thugo(;hampioo. But Foreman and
Tony Mandarich and other large,
would-be challengers should look
closely. The treeS may tower over
a lumbajack, but don't bet against
the guy with the chainsaw. And
Tyson carries one in each fist.

QBnow 18-3

as NFL starter
CHICAGO (UP!) - Chicago
quartelback Mike Tomczak.
has made believers out of his
coach and teammates despite his
outside detractors.

B~

Tomczak, the Bears' undisputed

starter this season following the
uade of Jim McMahon to San
Diego, has led the team 10 a pair of
impressive
victories
over
Cincinnati and Minnesota to start
the season.
His statistics have been anything
but impressive this seasoo _ 20 of
50 for 301 yards with two touchdowns and three interceptions. His

overall record as a starter, however,
continues to shine, DOW standing at

18-3. And Coach Mike Dit1ca and
his players me quicJc to back their
quarterback, who wasn't even
drafted after his career at Ohio
State and spent much of the last
four years as McMahon's quiet
understudy.
"1 don't care about stats. Stats
are for idiots," Ditka said after a
38-7 victory over the Vikings last
Sunday. "We got the job done.
That's all I'm worried about."
But witb the McMahon exile
still in the mind of many fans as
the season got under way,
Tomczak was the target of the
Soldier Field boo birds. His first
two passes this season were inter-

cepIed easily, although the second
Wlti called back by a penalty.
"I doo't think the players question bim a bit. I think it's just a
matter of the press questioning
hi~ .," said close friend, business

406 S, Illinois • no cover· 549-3366

Scripps Howard News Service

Tomczak makes believers of team
despite unconvinced Bears' fans
Former Buckeye

Drink Specials
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partner and veteran offensive guard

Tom Thayer. "I think we have all
the faith in the world in him.
"He's only improved over the
last five years. He's never taken a
backward SIep in his pc:rftDnances.
1 think n's a maw:r cf allowing the
fans to get belief in him so they
Ialk positively about him lti much
lti they do negatively."
Even. Thayer admits that
Tomczak, with bis low-key
approach and monotone style, is
questioned by other players around
the league 00 whether "he's a legitimate Slarter in the NFL."
"It's lcind of nice 10 see Mike

Tomczak in the huddle. If you can
look at Mike Tomczak and look
inlo his eyes, he has the belief and

RELAX: HOW TO COPE WITH
STRESS-Need to "chill-out"
before or after tests? Do
roommates, parents, and money
problems have you tensed up?
Join our relaxation specialist for
an hour and a half packed full of
the latest and most powerful
stress busters.

Wednesday, September
20, 7:00-8:30 p.m., Ohio
Room, Student. Center

the confidence in himself that
we're going to score and we're
going 10 win the game," Thayer
said.

'Ickey Shuffle' now the 'Ickey Limp,'
Woods' sprain shakes up backfield·

More than Just a fIsh storel
MIlldaleSllopplngCenw

549·7211 =o:u~

9

Inventoty Reduction Sale
Perfecto Tanks

game (Monday night)," said shared b) Ball and Stanford
8engals coach Sam Wyche. "You Jennings.
Woods was the hit of the
can see from the film of the play
that he turned his ankle pretty Bengals as a rookie iut year
because
of his hard runll :ng and
badly. But, Ickey's healed pretty
fast before. That's wby we hesitate funny dancing. He rushed 1,066
tl) make any long range predie- yards in the regular &easOIl and 307
in three playoff games.
tions.
,.,~
Sale
sprained ankle.
"What it comes down to is
But Woods had a very pooc
~
Whisper I.
&
Power
. "I'm hurting, man," Woods, on whether to play him now and risk
bitioo
season
and Wyche constantcrutches with his left ankle heavily further injury or sit out and wait ly ripped him for lack of producbandaged, said Tuesday. "It's sore. until he's complelely healed."
tion and effort. Woods improved
II huns."
However, Wyche added that if
with the start of the regular season
Woods sprained his ankle in the Woods isn't able to practice later _ rushing 94 yards in 29 carries _
third quarter of last Sunday's win this Wl'ek, he won't play against
but still lacked lIlIIIC of the power
over the Piusburgh Sieelers and Cleveland.
running that made him so difficult
didn't return to the contest It's not
Fellow running back Eric Ball
10 tackle last season.
known when Woods will be able 10 said Woods isn't optimistic about
i
~.
play again. It could be as early lti getting ready fer the Browns.
In the fIrSt two regular season
...
Monday night when the Bengals
"He (Woods) thinks he might be games, Woods was vasiJy overhost the Cleveland Browns.
out two or three weeks," said Ball.
shadowed by fellow running back
"II could be two oc three weeks
If Woods doesn't play Monday lames Brooks, who rolled up 201
or he could recover in time for this night, his fullback spot will be yards in 33 carries.
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CINCINNATI (UP I) - The
"Ickey Shuffle" has become the
"lckey Limp."
Ickey Woods, the Cincinnati
8engals' running back who calls
his touchdown celebration dance
the "lckey Shuffie," is limping this
week after suffering a severely
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Tewksbury shuts out Expos
st. Louis inches
doser to 1st-place
Chicago OJbs
MONTREAL (UPI) - Tom
Brunansky drove in two runs with
a single and his 20th homer and
Bob Tewksbury pilChed a four-hiltel' Tuesday to lead the SL Louis
Cardinals 10 a 5'{) victol)' over the
Montreal Expos.
S1. Louis moved within four
game.> of first-place Chicago in the
National League East
TewksbUl)', I.{), walked two and
struck out four in his fourth
appearance since the Cardinals

~ecaIled him from Louisville SepL
2. Mark Gardner, 0-2, was the
loser.
Pedro Guerrero gave the
Cardinals a 1-0 lead in the fourth
by ripping his 17th home rul'.
Gardner walked the next batter,
Denny Walling, and Terry
rendleton followed with a single.
Brunansky singled home Walling
from second to give SL Louis a 2-0
lead.
With runners at first and third,
Brunansky was caught in a runclown for an out, but Todd Zeile
Singled Pendleton home from third
for SL Louis' third run.
SL Louis padded the lead to 4-0
in the sixth . Brunansky walked

C~rter lifts
Dwight Gooden
notches first
careersave
CHICAGO (UPI)- Gary Caner
belted a three-run home run and
, Dwight Gooden earned his first
; major-league save 1\tesday to lift
r the New YOlk MeIs to a 5-2 ~
I)' O\U the Chicago Cubs.
The victory enabled the Mets to
end a three-game losing stteak and
move to within 5 1-2 games of the

division-leading Cubs.
Bob Ojeda. 13-10, allowed one
run and four hits in five-plus
innings to pick his eighth win in
his last nine decisions. He struck

and Zeile singled him to third.
Brunansky got caught in a rundown between third and home
while TewksbUl)' was attempting
to bUilt. Brunansky was out but
Zeile went to second and got to
third on a wild pitch by Andy
McGaffigan. Tewksbury singled
up the middle 10 drive in Zeile.
BiUIIlU1sky'S homer in the eighth
made the score 5-0.
The Expos threa!ened in the second. TewksbUl)' gave up a one-out
double to Tim Wallach. One out
later, Junior Naboa singled him 10
third. Jeff Hudson was intentionally walked to load the bases, but
Gardner ended the inning by
grounding into a fielder's choice.

Mets over Cubs

out one and did not walk a bauec
before giving way to Gooden who
allowed one run on three hits in
four innings 10 earn the save.

Steve Wllson, 54, took the loss,
yielding five hits in 2 2-3 innings.
In the second, Howard Johnson
led off with a double :md Tim
Teufel walked. Carter then followed with his first homer since
April 23 and second of the year to
give the Mets a 3-0 lead.
The Cubs cut it to 3-1 in the bottom half of the second when Andre
Dawson led oCf with a double,
advanced to third on Lloyd
McLendon's flyball to center and
scored on an ground out by Luis

Salazar.
The Mets scored two more in the
third. Keith Miller led off with his
first homer of the season into the
Ieft·field seats to give New York: a
4-1 advantage. Gregg Jefferies
walked and took: third on Teufel's
single, chasing Wilson. Juan
Samuel then greeted relie\U Kevin
Blankenship with an RBI single.
The Cubs put runnrzs ~ flISl and
second in t.lte sixth against Ojeda
but Gooden got Ryne Sandberg to
hit inlO a double play and Andre
Dawson to fly out to end the threat.
Chicago scored in the eighth
when pinch hitter Dwight Smith
tripled and scoo:d 011 a sacrifICe fly
by Shawon Dunston.

Montreal's bright future dimmed /
during pathetic month of August
MONTREAL (UPl) - It was
early August, and the Montreal
Expos were admiring the view
fcom atop .he National League's
East Divisioo. 1bey had 19 IDOlC
wins than losses, enjoyed a threegame lead over their closest rival
and Clearly IIIlW post-season base-

ball looming 011 the horizon.
Manager Buck. Rodgers certainly
shared that Expo confidence, but in
the shon tenn, he sensed something was wrong. 1bere were a few
storm clouds gathering 011 the horiZOIl.

"We went into Pittsburgh (July
31) and '!oIe won three in a row,"
Rodgers said. "But we weren't
executing like we had been, we
were overcoming mistakes. I
remember saying, 'Don't fall in
love with these last few games
we've won because we're not
playing well.'
"I felt we were heading for a little
bit of a downside."
Tune proved Rodgers to be partially correct. The Expos went into
a tailspin all right, but there was
nothing trivial about it They lost
the fmal game in Pittsburgh. then
went to New York and dropped
three consecutive games to the
Mets. After that it was off to
Chicago's Wrigley Field, where
the Cubs won three in a row to end
the Expos' 4I-day reign i,l fIrst
place.
A mooth later, three more losses
at Wrigley snuffed out any flickering bopes the Expos might have
held of climbing back on top. They
are a hopeless seven games behind
the Cubs, arld have a puny 14 victories in their past 40 outings.
So what happened? Why has a
team that many thought was bound
for World Series glOi)' won only a
third of its games during the past
six weeks'!
It seems everyone has a theory,
some dealing with the character of
the players, others with the suategy
of Rodgers.
Perhaps the real answer is stun·
ningly simple: perhaps the 1989
Expos were just never good

enongh to win in the ftrst place.
Maybe they went through olle of
those streaks of incredible good
fonune that usually calChes up 10 a

ream..

-

In IlIO.C pIe-Se8SQO analyses, the
Expos were picked to finisb second, third or fourth, shunned
because of a perceived weakness
up the middle: at calCber, second
base, shortstop and centerfield.
Sure enough, catcher Nelson
Santovenia is hitting .256, second
baseman Tom Foley is at .227,
shortstop Spike Owen .232 and the
centerfield platoon of Otis Nixon
and Dave Martinez a combined
.254.
Pre-season analysts also pointed
out that the lack of left-handed
clout would compromise Expo
chances. Tim Raines, a swiJcb-bitter who is batting .280 against
right-handed pitching, and
Martinez (.281) are the Expos~

only potent offensive threats from
that side of the plate. PedIaps that's
why the team is 50-55 against
righthanded staners.
"I just don', know what caused
it," Rodgers said. "I can't answer
iL I've Ialked 10 the coacbes,lalked
to the general manager, Iried to figure it out myself and so far we
haven't come up with it All the
way through it I kept lilinking that
this team was going to go out and
win six in a row or nine out of 10. 1
still feel that way."
So would anyone else who
watched the E.ltJm from mid-May
through the
end of July. The spirit of Ihat team
was captured in a game Jolly 22 in
Montreal against the Cincinnati
Red:.. The Expos trailed by foW"
runs heafing into the boItom of the
ninth inning, but they clobbered
Red stopper John Franco and
pulled the game out in dramatic
fashion.
It was a team that seemed destined 10 win. And because they had
five seasoned pilChers that many
tabbed as the best starting SIaff in
baseball, costly losing streaks

seemed unlikely.

"It's been a combination of
things," Rodgers said. "That MeIs
series when it all SIarted was basically a lack of pitching. When you
suslain a winning SIreak it's going
to have to be led by pitching
because you'JC going to have to
win some games 2-1 or even 1-0." .
Rodgers has also been disappointed in his team's offense. None of
the Expo big four _ first baseman
Andres Galanaga, third baseman
Tim Wallach, Raines and right
fielder Hubie Brooks _ is baving a
horrible year. But they baven't
exactly been tearing the league
apart. either.
Raines leads the quartet widt a
.29IID81X. Wallach is next at .285,
Brooks .258 and Galarraga .255.
"Offensively, we've just not been
swinging the bats," Raines said.
"The pitching staff is giving us
opportunities to win, but offensively we haven't been able to come
through."

"I don't think anybody knows the
answer," said Expo general manager Dave Dombrowski, who gambled 00 the Expo pennant chances
wben be traded away e h,~rd of
young pmspecIS first for Langston
and Iatf"r fur Zane Smith.
"E~ looks for reasons for
every single thing in the world.
Why is thiS coffee cup white?
Everybody's always going to have
an opinion on just wbat went

wrong."
It's been said that the Expos
aren't mean or hungry enough to
win a division. Some have pointed
to Brooks and Galarraga as the
cause for the collapse. Some playrzs have even suggested Rodgers is
• fault.
"I mink what happened was we as
a whole team self-deslrucled," said
Bym Smith, who refused to point a
fmger at anyone in particular.
"We had 10 win from
one and
that puts a lot of pressure 011 team.
All oi a sudden 1 heard people saying we looked scared on the field.
If a fan says that, you can be sure
me other team senses Ihat."
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International Groceries
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Welcome flew ACE
Members

SUYEitS CLEfiitlHG ttO(JSE
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Murphysboro, IL 62966
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684-2120
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SOt Eacb-Lock Tite Lid
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$~~i~J,~';!~$~OO
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First Quality, of course
$4.19 Value!
Vicks Formula 440
Cough Syru,t $1.00
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lor 52

TERRV BATH TOWELS
First Quality 2 for $2.25

$2.59 Value - Me"lllen's
Real Deodorant Sticks
$1.00 - Various Scents
$2.19 Value
Master of Mixers
Cocktail Mixers, 50~ Liters
Many popular varietIes
68 Varieties of
Name Brand Vitamins
75 % Discount Retail!
Various Counts - Compare!!

Compare at $2.99 each
20·x40· Hotel Quality

$5.99 Value
'Spuds McKenzie"
Sham Bott, .n Tumblers
4 Glasses! $1.00

First Qualily
Terry Wash Cloths
12 for $1.00 - White Only

1000's of Items
At Half Price of Retail
EVERYDAY!

Curbside Pickup and Delivery of UPS
Never Leave the r:omfort of Your CJr

Dealers are Welcome!

Open 9 to 5 Daily
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FRESHMAN, from Page 24 - race. They gave me a shot that
would laSl about an hour and a
half. So I was able to compete in
just one of the !hree races. "
AJlhough she did eventually win
the state title in the mile, COO\\:,y
was unable to compete in me oIher
lWoraces.
"They told me the shot would
just last an hour and a half and they
were right," Conway said. "Once
the half-mile race came around ~
was u:uible to walk again. But once
again, it made me want it that
much more."
It is qualities such as these that
make Conway such a valuable
asset 10 a team, Dt'lIJoon says.
"She is a gutsy athlete who has
all of the qualities that one is
searching for," DeNoon said. "I got
a strong feeling after talking to different people that Leeann could
have an impact here as soon as she
stepped foot on campus. She is a
collegiate-oriented athlete and
wortced really hard during the summet."

DeNoon wasn't the only coach
impressed with Conway's credentials coming out of bigh school.
Other schooh: such as Oklahoma,
Nebraska and Kansas expressed
interest in Conway.
"I wanted to go to a school
where I coold make a difference
and reach my full potential as
well," Conway said. "Coach
by HungYu

rreshman Leeann Conway runs at practice Monday
afternoon outside McAndrew Stadium. Conway finished
sixth out of 287 In a recent meet In Wisconsin.

ing!he Salukis.
"I love Sou!hern illinois people
and all !he athletic teams on campus," Conway said. "There is no
other place I'd rather be. I have
met a lot of people here. If I go to
bed at night and haven't met a new
::-erson, it hasn't been a good day."
Already lisled No.9 in the !hreemile run on the all-time list at SIUC, Conway admits visions of taking the lOp spot some day. The current mark is held by Vivian Sinou.
Sinou's time of 16:52 was accomplished in 1986.
"It is not a definite goal, but you
have 10 go for it.n Conway said. "It
wouid take a lot of hard work
because that is really a fast time.
Right now I just want the team to
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Harry Caray would scream: "It
might be, it could be"
But let's back up a second. One
national baseball writer already has

gone on record suggesting San
Francisro's Roger CsClig should be
chosen National League manager
of !he year by acclamation.
Ano!her agrees Craig will be so
honored, with !he grudging notation that the Cardinals' Whitey
Herzog deserves it.
Still another press box expert
StaleS flat out that, no tna11er what
happens down the stretch, Herzog
has done the best job. As aiways.
All of wluch begs a question: Is
Don Zimm<!r still in the league?
It was just the other day
Zimmer's brash young Cubs led
Sl. Louis by one-half game after
blowing a 7-1 lead in an 11-8 loss.

~

A s.:condary education major,
Conway has no regrets about join-

understand iL Anyooe who thinks

to play each other for the next
seven years.
King said !he fans can relate better with MSU because of its proximity.
"ntis is going to be a good rivalry," King said.
The Saluki schedule won't get
any easier in the weeks following
the MSU game, but King isn't
worrying about that now.
"Right now we can't see past
Murray," King said. "We're jusl
trying to get focused 011 the

She established an 18-hole
car~ low when she fued a 76 at

the IS U Invitational in t 988. At
SIU-C, Meritt carries a i!3.5 stroke
average for and has sr.ored in the
70's eight times.
Golf coach Diane Daugherty
~j Meriu's GoUer of the Week
award is attributed to ber hard
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Zimmer, as he has been all year,
was right in the middle of the dra-

'.

tl

~/'

matic Ium3bouL
He has juggled his young players with veteians Ryne Sandberg
and Andre Dawson, then mixed in
newcomers Lois Salazar and
Marvel Wynne, obtained in a ttade
with San Diego.
Zimmer's most bizarre scheme
came earliec this month in the third
and final game of the SL Louis
series. The teams had split, keeping the Canlinals only 1-1/2 games
back as they were going into the
series.
Wi!h no warning, Zimmer decided to hold back scheduled starter
Greg Maddux lI1id starllett-hander
Steve Wilson, who had pitched an
inning of relief !he day before.
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Wednesday 6-Midnight
• Jambalaya
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• Crawfish
• Caiun Drinks
- Movies and more
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Racers."
After facir!g MSU the Salum
travel to eighth ranked Arkansas
Stale Sept. 30 before facing
Division I-A intrastate rival
Northern Illinois University on

OcL 7.
The Salukis then return home 10
b;,ttle conference foes Illinois State
University on Oct. 14, parents
weekend, and fifth ranked
Southwest Missouri State 00 0cL

21.

GOLFER, from Page 24
nine tournaments. She carried an
82 stroke average, best on the
I~.am, for bet 22 rounds last year.
Her previous tournamt'nt low
....as 158 at the Huskie Fall Classic
in De Kalb last season. Meritt collecled Gateway Conference Golfer
of Iht" Week honors for that performance.

r--'

; Cal 549-61 50 • We .......... food .... video IIIOvies : . .

MURRAY, from Page 24 - - .. It would be a shame if we
didn't get a pick~ff or two against
them," Davis said.
Safety Scott Barber, who made
!he game-saving tackle last week
against Eastern Illinois, said the
strong arm of Proctor will be on
the minds of the defensive ~
"We have to be on our toes and
be ready to play,~ Barber said.
"Hopefully, we'll pick a couple
off."
-the Salukis and Racers are only
120 miles apart and are lI:heduled

standing performances each time."
DeNoon said. "We just want 10 be
happy when they rome."

E;~~~CC-----.-:~·il--L---,,~~~~Ii/~I-~~:_)~~!:

Zimmer not the only competitor
for NL Manager of the Year honors
It's been a great summer in
Wrigley Field, and Zimmer has
pushed a lot of magic buttons, said
baseball's supposed wise men, but
the pany's over.
All the Cubs have done since
then is laWlCh themseJVtS 10 a fivegame lead over !he Cardinals, !heir
closesr pursuers.
In !he recent span, the Cubs have
rallied to win a game in the lOth
inning, end another on a bounced
pickoff throw to first, used four
pitchers to strike out 18 Cards and
gotten a two-hitter from Mike
Bielecki, who was shelled in three
previous starts.
Can this be a team whose starting pitchet and catcber last Sunday
bo!h were in Class AA a year ago?
A team whose bullpen SIOpper had
just given up two homers in a
moraie-aushing loss?
"The more you're around this
game," Zimmer said, "the less you

-
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do well and have fun doing it."
Conway's 18:15 cwrently ranks
her second in the Gateway
Conference. Like most a!hleteS she
has goals of winning, but she goes
about it in a happy-go-lucky way.
"I'm just happy all the time,"
Conway said. "When you are
down, teammates can p~ck. you
right back up. The team IS bke a
family 10 me now."
Despite her positive and outgoing attitude, DeNoon does not
want 10 pressure Conway.
"Leeann has a lot of potential
but we don't want 10 put too much
pressure on bet by expecting out-

work and dedication on the golf

course.
"rm happy for her. She works so
hard, she deserves iL Anytime you
see an athlete progress like ;;1 oe has,
you're glad 10 see bet do well. You
know she Will keep getting better,"
Daugherty said.
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Adult Child
~=; Assistance Class

I
I
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If family patterns seem to be
getting in the way of establishing
healthy relationships, the infonnation
and discussions in this educational
workshop series may help,

Co'$pOlI$Orec:l by Women', Se",lce.
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Spikers edge Billikens in 'ugly win'
Salukisup
record to
5-3 V'\lith win

the Salnkis started up, dley never
looked back. SLU scored only
thrre more points while the SpikelS
went on 10 finish Jhe game at 15-5.

By 1nIcy Sargeant

aleam."

StaffWriler

In game me the Salukis came on
strong and kept their composure
afta a couple of bad balls. Nina
Brackins !i1elVed up a SfOOD with 8
IOtal points in the game. Debbie
Briscoe bad five kills, one block
assist and one solo block. The
Salukis bad a comfooable lead of
8-2 when the Billikcus took m!.rge
and s;.ored fuur quick: points. l're
tNt> IeaIDS bad several long balls

The Saluki Spikers continued
!heir dominImce ovt'r the SL Louis
University Billikens, beating them
16-14, 15-12, 11-15 and 15-5
Toesday night at Davies
Gymnasiom. AlIbongb the Salnkis
bad seYer3l onlSlaDding players for
the night. Ccach Patti Hagemeyec
said the win was an ugly me.

"I am very grateful for the win...
Hagemeyer said. WIn the last game
they :1bowed thal!hey can play like

"We need to win and any win is a good win.
This one was ugly. We worked an hour and a
half out of two hours on defense yesterday in
practice' and you can't even tell. •
-Patti Hagemeyer

"We need 10 win and any win is
a good win. This one was ugly.
Defense is the key. We worked an
boor and a half out of two hams \10
passing yCSlelday in pnlCtice and
you can't ewell rell...
The win imJXOVed the SaIukis'
manl105-3.
The match-winning founh game
IUmed out 10 be a quick pound-fest
for Jhe Salukis. They took a quick
7-2 lead avec tbe Billi.kens. Once

and sideours Ihrougb the next few
minuIes of play.
Then, at the 9~ mart with the
SalL>kls leading. SLU geIlled down
and started a comeback auempL
Senior middle blocker Karan
Rengecs bad three consecutive kills
with seven IOtal in the game. Dana
Olden lOOk SOtIlC bani shots in the
Salukis' back row from the constant oosIaught of the Billikms.
The game IUmed 0Ul1O be a see--

Saluki golfer awarded
By KevIn SImpson
Staff Writer

SenD ~ Meritt was named
Gateway ConfemiCC Golfec of
the wedc after firing a 36-boIe
career low and finishing third
ont d. 1m golfers at rbe DIioois
State Invitational
Golf
Tournament in Normal tbis
weeJrzod.
Meritt shot a 71 on Satm'day
and 78 on Sunday ., DOICb her
career ~ low IIXJI'e d.
155 on the par-73 c:ourse. She
paced the team ., Ii fonnh pIacc
finisb. beating out IIlincis Slate
University on their bome

coorse.

MeriU said she puts mcn~
emphasis on team play than

individual acccmplishmenls.
WI~s a great honor. It would

have mealk more if the team
could have done beuer.
Hopefully we can pIacc big.Ju
in the future and bring home
some rropbies," she said.
WI just want 10 play the
can and beJp rbe ream as much
as possible. It meant a lot beating ISU on tbeir bome golf
course." Meria said. "If everyone JDCIices we1I and puIS the
effort forward, everything will
fall info pIacc.~
A!J a junior, Meritt was tbe
model of c:msislen::y for SIU-C.
For the 1988-89 season. she was
the IeaJJJ'S low scorec in eight of

bear

See GOU'ER, Page 22

saw between the two reams with
the scores tied 5 sepmare times.
At a crucial po'nt, the Salukis
brace the 12-1200 and slipped into
the game point position when tbeir
passing seemed to break: down.
The Billikens had some long
serves and the Salukis ended up
with the ball. The game finished up
when Debbie Briscoe pounded out
the game-ending kill for the
Salukis.

Game two went much the same
as the first, each side gained
momentum and then cooled off
just as they were getting started.
SLU jum~ out fO a quick 5·1
lead ovt'r the Salukis. The Salukis
slowly pulled up fO a 9-9 tie when
sopbomore Kim SchaII helped out
the ream with four straight service
points. Sill tOOc a time out fO cool
off and managed fO get a sideout fO
bring the score up to 13-12
Billikens, before the Salukis tOOc a
time ODL The crowd of more than
270 spectaJors was pumped up as
the Spikecs went on fO serve two
additional points fO win the game
15-12.
G3me three wail fO the Billikens
as the Salukis let down on their
defense. Sill put up a brick wall
at the net.
Hagemeyer said thal she was not
happy with the intensity of the
third game. "I think they were
ready to play. It's not a question of
whether the IeaJJJ is good. they are.
They are just not confident yet...
she said.

&aft Photo by Jack SchneId.

Freshman Stacy Snook attacks the net during the first game
against the St. LouIs Bllllkens Tuesday night at Davies
GymnasIum as sophomore DebbIe BrIscoe positions
herself for a possible hit.
.

Murray Q8 poses challenge
for Sa\uki defensive backs
By Daniel Wallenberg
StaffWriler

Travelhig to battle Division 1AA 15th ranked Murray State
Saturday, the Salutis have to rake a
big test tbey· bope to passbecause if hisIory holds b'Ue, the
Racas c:enainIy will.
Last season Racer quanerback
Michael
Proctor
visited
McAndrew Stadium and threw for
a career-high 351 yards in a 28-21
loss ., the Salnkis. SIanIey King.
Salulci defensive backs coach, is
looking for more d.1be same.
Stopping Proctor "is going to
present a challenge," King said.
"Poe is a tremendous fOOlball play-

er."

Proctor, know mostly for his
passing abilities. can scramble and
run the baD as well. King said.
"He is the most mobile qUlll'tl2'-

they could score 50 points,"
Ftmacbe said.
"We have to do two things fO
stop Proctor," Ferbrache said.
"One is to beat their linemen and
two is to catch him," Feebmche
said.
"It will be easiee fO beat their
line... he said.
With MSU's tendency 10 throw
the baIJ. the Saluki defemve backs
are looking forward fO the challenge.
Senior COOJeIback Willie Davis,
who bas taken part in two SaluJd
wins over the Racers. will be looking for his Ihinl interception of the
season.

back we've seen so far; King said.
"Our defensive front needs a to
pot on a great pass rusb. If he
(Proctor) can &Wid the rush he bas
the ability 10 make the big play."
Defensive lineman Shannon
Fcrbracbe said the defensive line
will be busy on Saturday.
"We !We going to have to wear
our sneakeIs." Fedxacbe said. "It's
going 10 be a load race."
In ordec to beat MSU, 1be SaluJd
line will have fO put pressure on
ProcIa" and not allow him fO leave
the pocket. Fertncbe said.
"H yon let him stmd and throw See MURRAY, Page 22

Freshman runner off to impressive beginning
By Greg Scott
Stafl Writer
Lceann Conway's priDwy concecn CDII:ring SIU-C as a freSunan
cross 00IlIllIy nmnec was simply fO
mate the traveling squad.
WI just warued to make the top
five and be on the traveling squad
at Ieast," Conway said. "I dido't
think I would have an impact this
carty. I was just afraid d. DOl makjog the top five."
The freshman from Overland
PaJk, K.an. has made 1be lOP flVC
an\l then some since arriving on
the SIU-C campus. 10 the !~west
Collegiales held in Kenosha. Wis.
Saturday. Conway was the fourth
collegiate aIhleIe to cross the finish
line of a three-mile cowse with a
time of 18:15. As a result of her
performance at Wisconsin,
Conway already is No.9 on the

SIU-C All-TlDIe Cross COUDtry
Ust.
The Midwest CollegialeS was
COIllp.Bld of graduate students and
current collegiate cross country
runners. Conway finished sixth
overall in the meeL There were
287 finisbecs at WlSCODSin. SIU-C
finished third out of the X1 reams
compc:Ung tbete.
"Eve:cyme thal finished ahead of
Leeann was a junior, senior or grad
student," DeNoon said. ''The next
freshman to finish behind Leeann
was 17th. It was quite an accomplisIunent for Leeann."
Conway wasted !to lime showing SIU-C what she was made of.
10 her vecy tint coJJegiaJ.e competilion, Conway was the overall winnee witb a time of 19:01 on Sept. 2
in a triangular meet at CharIesIOn.
Conway's time was :22 seconds
ahead of the second·place runner
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and helped her Ieam to a tint place
ftnish over second-place Murray
State and Easrecn Illinois.
The following week in a home
lriangular meet against Kamas and
Purdue, Conway experienced what
may have been her only disappointing moment since arriving on

campus.

Conway fmisbed sixth and was
the lOp Saluki finisher, but her time

sIiwed 10 19:06.7.

~ dido'tlet down in thal meet,"
Conway said. WI just felt more
pressure fO fmisb fll'Sl again as I
had in the first meet. I was afraid
of letting my teammates down.
When something like that happens.
it just makes yon want it thai much

more."
Conway is 110 Sllanga to advecsily. During her senior year at
Shawnee Mission South Higb
School, Conway was ranked 1'1" I

going infO 1be state cross conntry
meet. Just a day before the state
meet, Conway's foot was ran OYer.
..It was af"Ier my last high !ICbooI
cross country meet and I was about
fO get infO the car; Conway said.
"I guess !hey thought I was already
in tbe car and SIarted to drive off. I
just started screaming because it
burt for me thing, but I also knew
the stale meet was just 24 hours
sway."
o.:sp;te a swollen and rom foot,
Conway still compeled in the stale
meet m:ming barefoot in tbe mile
race. Conway ftnished sixth and
hp.r team won the state championship.
"It made me tougher," Conway
said. "People tried to talk me out of
it but I wanted fO end the season on
a positive note. Our coach had
nevec won a Slate title before and I
just felt that I had to nm. ..

Conway was DOt bitter at the
tmn of evenIS.

WI was happy for the girl thal did
win it," Conway said. WI felt I bad
won my own race by overcoming
such an obstacle. It made me walt
10 oome back thal much more ((r
II'a:k season."
Conway's tough luck wasn't
over. The night before the state
tra;;k meet, Conway jumped in her
sleep and tore bee tailbone on a
sharp object coonected to a pair of
beadpbones. Conway was p-epared
fO compete in the two-mile, mile
and molf-mile in the stale meet
before the accident. But once
again, adversity did nOl stand in
hecway.
WI couldn't even walk after that
happened," Conway said. "I went
to the emergency room before the

